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Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advert isementi carry ax much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for thm readera and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well at
know what's going on.
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Months ago we stated
that Frank Hague was hav
ing his pet, A. Harry
Moore, vote against Roosevelt New Deal measures in
the U. S. Senate so that
Moore would
obtain
enough Republican support to be elected governor this fall.
We pointed out that
Hague and Moore, beingconvinced that Moore carried all the Democratic
votes in his vest pocket,
would need Republican
support to be elected governor in this normally Republican state.
•

a *

•

Hague Forming Fake
Moore GOP Boosters
The Hague machine is
now busy forming "organizations" of "Republicans"
who will support Moore
for governor out of gratitude to him for his opposition to Roosevelt and the
New Deal while in the sen
ate.
In this venture, Hague is
flim-flamming these bitter
Republican opponents of
Roosevelt to obtain control
of the state government
and the judiciary, which
will slip out of his grasp
this time FOR GOOD if
Moore is not elected.
• • • •
Should Wait For 1940
For Third Term Try
If Hague and Moore are
sincere in their quest for
support of Republicans,
why is Moore running for
govei'nor, NOW, exactly
THREE YEARS BEFORE
HIS TERM EXPIRES AS
SENATOR?
If elected governor,
Moore can do nothiVgdur
ing the next three years,
to block any of Roosevelt's
ideas on legislation or the
supreme court.
Moore is still in the
prime of life, being only
58 years old. He has always been in the finest of
health and can defer fulfilling his ambition to be
New Jersey's first thirdterm Governor until 1940.
•

*

*

•

Should Want For People
To Decide On Roosevelt
In 1940, his term in the
U. S. Senate will expire.
He can stay in that body
for three more years,
which is also the extent of
Roosevelt's term.
If by that time, Roosevelt is able to have enough
support to obtain a third
term, then the people will
be so solidly behind the
President, that a million
Moores and Hagues will
have no more effect
against him than if they
tried to sweep the ocean
back with a broom.
During the next three
years ,however, and while
the
American public
makes up its mind whether Roosevelt is the world's
greatest statesman or
demagogue ,Moore owes a
duty to those Republicans
and independents
he
claims he thought of every time he voted against
Roosevelt.
He should stay in the
senate and continue to represent those Republicans
and independents by voting against every idea of
Roosevelt's during 1938,
1939 and 1940.
• • * •
May Be Why Farley
Thinks He'll Win
Such a move on Moore's
part would be proof of his
reasons for voting against
the national leader of his
party.
Republicans could,, then
join en masse with Democrats and give him the
Continued on page eight
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"nvltes news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
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as possible. But, it is very important
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PARISHONERS IN SEABOARD PLANT
TESTIMONIAL TO IS NOW IN FULL
THEIR 2 PRIESTS TIME OPERATION

Bay District"
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Constitution Day Is Observed

PRICE THREE CENTS

TOWNSHIP BOYS FORDS RESIDENT
MAY ENROLL IN SHOOTS SELF IN
CCC AT PRESENT FACE LAST NIGHT
LARGE NUMBER OF VACAN- WITH DOUBLE - BARRELED
SHOTGUN-CALLS IT AN
CIES FOR COLORED BOYS:
"ACCIDENT"
MRS. WOERNER IN
CHARGE.
WOODBRIDGE.—Peter
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—C. Ray Peterson, 67, of 184 Ford
mond Wieoff, county CCC coord- avenue, this place, was
inator, has named Mrs. Catherine
E. Woerner, local overseer of the taken to the Perth Amboy
poor, to enroll township youths be- eneral hospital last night
tween the ages of 17 and 24 to fill shortly before seven o'vacancies in the Civilian Conser- clock in the police ambuvation Corps.
lance, with the entire sideMr. Wieoff announced that there of his face blown away by
will be a total of 3,000 men to be
enrolled from the state of New a discharge from a 12guage double-barrel shot
Jersey.
One noteworthy change in elig- gun.

OVER 4 0 0 MEMBERS OF OUR DAILY OUTPUT IS 5,000
LADY OF PEACE HONOR
BARRELS: REFINE 4
REVS. KETTER - VODOS
GRADES OF OIL

FORDS. — A testimonial dinner RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Thomwas given Saturday night by the as Graham, general manager of the
parishoners of Our Lady of Peace Seaboard oilrefir.ory in Piscatathe parish, Rev. Joseph Ketter, and waytown, announced several days
church in honor of the priests of
Rev. Joseph Vodos. Over 400 mem- ago that the plant is again in full
bers of the parish were in att-jn- time operation after a lapse of sevdance. A period of singing, danc- eral months during which time
ing and other entertainment was the plant was beingre conditioned
held after the testimonial.
and improved.
The honored priests were preMr. Graham announced that
sented with a beautilul surplace there are about seventy-five emgiven them by members of the ployed at the present, and that
Father Ketter, pastor of the a great majority of them are township residents. This is in accordparish.
ibility requirements is the proviWhen Offiecrs Thomas Somers
sion that youths who have served and Joseph Dalton arrived at the
church, was transferred to this ance with the agreement made
with
the
township
commissioners
in the corps and have been honor- Peterson home, they found Peterchurch from Egg Harbor City this
settlement of taxes which have
ably discharged, may be enrolled son in the dining room although
summer. He served faithfully there in
during the past sevagain upon the condition their ser- the accident had occurred in his
for a period of four years. He was accumulated
eralyears.
vice with the CCC has been sever- bedroom. He had walked down
educated at the Josephinium coled for at least six months. Pre- stairs unassisted. He also walked
In keeping with thefull time oplege in Columbus, Ohio, where he
vious requirements for re-enroll- to the police ambulance where he
was also ordained to the priest- eration, the plant is turning out
ment constrained those who have told the officers the gun wont u£f
5,000
barrels
of
oil
each
day.
Mr.
hood in 1911. He was first assignserved 18 months and have been while he was cleaning it.
ed to Raritan where he worked George Benhoff, superintendent, is
inactive for a year.
tavorablw with his parishoners in charge of production. Four difThe pdice however L.ay that
ferent
grades
of
oil
are
being
refor nineteen years.
Mrs, Woerner announces that there is some doubt attached to
fined at the plant, he said.
there are a larger number of va- Peterson's story as a heavy cord
Father Vodos, born in Hungary,
Photo, Courtesy P. A. Evening News. cancies lor Negro boys now than was attached to the barrel and the
was educated at Victoria, Spain,
trigger of the gun. Peterson's conand was ordained there in 1924.
FORDS. — A maple tree was program was sponsored by the La- white uniforms. The Fords post is formerly.
dition is described as serious. He
Thence, he traveled to Mexico and
planted, in the grounds of School dies' Auxiliary of Harry Hanson one of the most active units of the
is married and is JV retired consouthern California, contributing a
No. 7 here Friday in observance of Post, No. 163, American Legion. Legion in the county,
TURN BACK THE CLOCK tractor.
great deal toward the religious
the scsqui-centennial of the Con- In picture above ca.n be seen the
teachings of the natives. In 1932 he
stitution of the United States. The members of the organization in
WOODBRIDGE. — At two
summoned to Canada, and given a
o'clock Sunday morning, Dayposition as pastor of the church
Relief Recipients To
light Saving time officially
there.
to an end in New Jersey
Get Potatoes Gratis comes
Many priests from surrounding
and surrounding states. Towncommunities attended the testimoWOODBRIDGE.—Fifty 'bags of ship, state and county business,
nial. Among those present were: COURSES WILL BE HELD
potatoes will be ready for distri- conducted throughout the sumRev. Richard Ryan, of Somerville;
FOR 8 WEEKS: WILL BE
months on Daylight SavFORDS.—The "face-lifting" pro
bution among families on relief mer
Rev. Linus Schwarze, of Trenton;
ing
time,
will automatically be ject of the local firehouse on CorTHIRD
IN
TOWNSHIP
at
the
beginning
of
next
week,
Rev. John E. Larkin, of Bound
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—While The New Durham road project
held on Standard time begin- rielle street is nearing completion.
John Omenhiser, municipal direct- ning Monday morning.
Brook; Rev. Charles G. McCarrisRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A work on the construction of curb- calls for the addition of shouldeis or of relief, announced today.
For the past few weeks, men
ton; Rev. Lawrence Horvath, of groupof nineteen men began class- ing on both sides of Plainfield five feet in width on both sides of
have
been engaged in installing u
There
is
but
one
consolation
The potatoes are part of the
Perth Amboy; Rev. Michael Mc- es recently in safety squad work in avenue in the Stelton Section is the road.
—we get back that hour of sleep new set of sliding doors. In addiCarristin, of Lawrenceville; and readiness for the formation of a nearing completion, work has 'been The added strips are being com- Federal surplus and may be given we lost last spring when the tion, many other minor improveRev. Zenon Lesinowski, of Perth safety squad for Menlo Park. All started on the improvement of the posed of a mixture of sand and to relief families only. Families of clocks were moved ahead.
ments were made within the buildWPA workers will not be eligible,
New Durham road in the vicinity
Amboy.
ing.
men in the classes are from the of the Danish Home for the Aged. gravel, which when packed, will Omenhiser said.
be covered with a coating of tar.
Menlo Park district of the townThe entire interior of the strucT.he Plainfield avenue project in] John Dudics, WPA foreman, is
PLACING SAFETY MARKERS ! ture was painted and decorated,
ship.
; eluded the construction of curb:.] supervising the construction.
; while the exterior has been comClasses will be held every Mon- which have a height of six inches]
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Offi- pletely covered with a new coat
day night at the Menlo Park fire- and a width of 30 inches, covering
cer Mincu, safety officer of the lo- of stucco.
house for eight weeks. This work an area of 4,490 feet, extending District Three Firehouse
cal schools, announced that white Willard Dunham, local contractwill be carried on in conjunction from the Lincoln highway to the
To Be Renovated Soon
safely markers were being placed or, informed Fire Chief George
with four other groups of the town Stelton railroad station.
at the intersections of all school Jogan that the repair work will be
FORDS.—A large delegation of ship.
zones in the township. The officer completed this week.
chiefs and ex-chiefs of Fords, At the termination of the train- Abut 12 feet of hill has been cut RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
stated that children should use
Keasbey and Hopelawn, attended ing period examinations will be away from the Runyon property, specifications for all necessary reonly these sections when crossing
the State Volunteer Fire Chief's given and the successful appli- oposite the school. The remaining pairs and adjustments to the fireMARKS BIRTHDAY
part has been beautifully sloped house were drawn up at a special
the streets as there are patrol boys
Association meeting Tuesday night
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Miss
at the Exempt Firemen's home in cants will band themselves into the and improved in such a way as to meeting of the Board of Fire Com- 1ST DISTRICT DEMOCRATS stationed at the markers to guide Mildred Sounders, of Overbrook
township's third safety squad. The restrain the rain washouts onto the missioners of the Third District TO PLAY HOST TO MANY
them safely across.
Rahway,
avenue, this place, entertained sevother two are in Piscatawaytown newly built sidewalks.
COUNTY VISITORS
Officer Mineu also cautioned eral of her friends at her home reMonday night.
The State Ladies Auxiliary pre- and the Henry street firehouse.
Chester Clickner and George Bids are open to all contractors
motorists to observe the speed lim- cently in honor of her birthday,
sented the association with a flag The men are 'being instructed by
Ramsberg, WPA foremen, are sup- for the following work: install new RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Offi- its in the vicinity of the markers day.
at Tuesday night's conference.
Lester Russell, first aid director of
Among those who attended the the Raritan Township Safety Couti ervising the job.
set of front doors of the overhead cers andmembers of the First Distsession were:
type, a modern device which will rict Democratic Club of Raritan
cil, and Patrolman Edwin Mineu,
greatly facilitate matters in times Township announced several days
Meyers Hansen, Ben Jensen, who is aiding the group in organi- Permit Given To Hold
of emergency; the refinishing of
Ralph Liddle, John Dambach, Leon zation.
thenear completion of arrangeFireworks Here. Oct. 12the windows on the interior of the ago
ard Fischer, Hans Hansen, William After the eight-week period is
ment
for the Flag raising and Colhouse; reconditioning of the floors
Dambach, William Lybeck, Joseph
LaZizza, Michael Kochek and Jos- completed the group will apply to RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A in the firehouse hall; all necessary umbus Day exercises which will be
WITH THE
the Raritan Township Board of permit was granted this week to improvements on walls and ceil- held and staged by the organizaseph Dambach,
Commissioners for permission to Alex Zarrillo, of the Neptune Fire- ings and a complete painting and tion on Columbus day, October 12.
form a safety-squad.
Members of both leading politi! works Company, for the display of interior decorating of the fireLions Group Continues
The Menlo Park men.enrolled in j fireworks during the flag-raisig house.
cal parties will be present to witEleven-year-old Doris Perry, of Fords, drew rounds
To Add New Members the class are: John WUkens, A. B. and observance of Columbus Day Bids must be in Secretary John ness the fireworks, parade, band
of applause from 26th street to 79th street as she led
Dudas, Andrew Markano, A. S.• here October 12, according to an Kalan's hands not later than to- concert, and games which will be
the features of (he celebration.
FORDS.—The Fords Lions Club Stadel, W. A. Wilkens, S. B. Stra- announcement made by W. R. morrow, September 25.
the Fords, Woodbridge and Colonia Legion groups
There will also be dancing and reaccepted intome mbership Monday ko, N. R. Dudas, F. P. Wagner, H. Woodward, township clerk.
up Fifth Avenue in New York Tuesday evening . . .
freshments for all visitors. The
night Albert Anderson, Democratic A. Kober, Kenneth S. Sheppard, J. The affair is under the auspices
TAVERN
ENTERED
The
appearance of the township Legionnaires, headed
committee is anticipating a capacandidate for committeeman-at- A. Hartman, T. L. Carson, Rudolph of the First Ward Democratic Club
1
by
the
Woodbridge Legion Baud, rated high enough
city
crowd
for
the
affair.
large. The application of Thomas Piens, Thomas MacFarland, Wiii- of Lindeneau. Beginning with a RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Police
to
be
commented
upon over a national radio hook-up
Fee, of Keasbey* was received at iam Kapernik, John Cooke, Will- (parade of school children in the continue to investigate the robThe
exercises
will
be
inauguratMonday night's meeting. Mr. Feeiam Sorg, Alfred Christofesen and 1 afternoon, band concerts, games bery at Kolodziey's Tavern on ed when the school children of the
. . . Three cheers to the Doughboys—and the Ladies'
is Democratic candidate for com- L. S. McClure.
j and other amusements, the pro- Jackson avenue early Monday township will march up WoodAuxiliary, too.
mitteeman from the second ward.
Thomas Short and Harry Boom gram will consist of many varie- morning. An inventory of stock bridge avenue to the Old Post
Excavation for the first wing of Raritan townT. Wesley Liddle, chairman of are enrolled in the class from the ties.
revealed that seven bottles of Cul- Road and back again. The starting
ship's new town hall is complete and work on the
the contest on a shotgun, informed Henry street firehouse section; and
According to S. DeNicola, presi- vert and seven bottles of Old Drum time will be 2:30 o'clock in the afthe members that he would have a John Colletto and Matthew Miller, dent of the local organization, who whiskey were taken, and about ?3 tooernoon.
building is progressing rapidly . . . Tuesday's primdetailed report at the next meeting. from Piscatawaytown. If successful ', is also general chairman of the af-in pennies and several valuable
Following the parade, there will
ary
election is all over, but the alibis linger . . . The
J. AUyn Peterson, president of these men will become members of ; fair, many prominent men from old coins were taken from the cash be games and all sorts of enterRepublicans
of the township and state claim that the
the organiaztion, was in charge of the squads in their respective lo- this section of the state will attend register. Lieutenants Petersen and tainment at the club headquarters
reason
Powell
lost to Clee was because thousands of
Rockhill are investigating.
; the celebration.
the session.
calities.
on Woodbridge avenues.
Legionnairs were in New York at the convention and
The highlightof the entertainthe reason for the heavy Democratic vote was due to
ment will bea monster fireworks
display the largest and most elabthe WPA given the day off to VOTE.
orate ever to be held in the townTuesday's Legion parade in New York gives us
ship.
the
following
idea: Get the three township posts—
R. J. De Nicola is general chaiiOutwitting Politicians
of "the poor barefoot boy against the rich man."
Fords, Woodbridge and Colonia—together for the
man of the observances, and he
Andrew Melloji knew how to outwit politicians beWhile the fact is that among the gamins in the will be assisted by Joseph Cutrano,
purpose of forming a township Legion Band. 'Hie units
cause he had long been a politician.
darktown Lafayette section of Jersey City, 'Arry was Franklin V. Joseph, and others.
would maintain their respective posts but would com-

MENLO PARK TO
FORM ASAFETY
SQUAD WITH 19 TWO IMPORTANT TOWNSHIP ROADS
BEING REPAIRED BYWPA GANGS

LOCAL CHIEFS AT
STATE MEETING

REPAIR WORK ON
FIREHOUSE ENDS

ARRANGE PLANS
FOR COLUMBIAN
DAY EXERCISES

SNOOPING

CANDIDLY

In leaving 72 million dollars to charity in the form
of a trust fund, he prevented politicians from getting
a "cut."
Had the late Dr. Dorrance, head of the mammoth
Campbell Soup Company of Camden, been equally
versed in politics, he would not have left his estate at
the mercy of Jersey politicians.
The 14 millions which the state nicked from his estate after long years of litigation could have been
made useful instead of getting into the clutches of the
tax leeches.
American government has become too costly.
In the line of state governments, New Jersey is among
the costliest.
Starve out 50 percent of all officialdom and the people's burden would be considerably lightened.

t

t

,'

t

'ARRY MOORE'S ISSUES
When A. 'Arry Moore made his initial debut as
Democratic gubernatorial candidate in 1932 against
wealthy Arthur Whitney, his issue was "the barefoot
boy."
Although he ha-d not heard of John Q. Whittier's
poem, "Blessings on
thee, little man, barefoot boy
ith cheeks of tan/ 1 he saw the Horatio Alger appeal

REPORTER

SPEAKING:

known as Little Lord Fauntelroy and never went barefoot except when going to bed, the gubernatorial candidate harped on the subject to such an extent that he
soon had folks believing he was the only boy ever
born barefooted.
During Moore's campaign against David Baird in
1931, he introduced his crippl&d children and schools
for crippled children or, as Frank Hague refers to
them on the public platform, "the crippled schools for
kiddies."
From the crippled kiddies it was only a step to the
blind man and his dog with the seeing eye. This took
better than even the barefoot boy and crippled kiddies
and it aroused Moore to such a fervor that, during his
campaign for U. S. Senator, he pleaded to his audience to "send me to Washington that I may be the
blind dog to guide that great man Roosevelt."
The campaign being now on, Moore states that he
wants to be governor for the third time because "it
would be a fine tribute to the memory of my mother."
Apparently Dean Swift did not overestimate the
importance of Tweedledum and Tweedledee.
How can issues of Lower Taxes, Sanity and Economy expect to combat the Barefoot Boy, Krippled
Kiddies, Bland Man and his Dog, and Mother?

100 ATTEND FAREWELL
TO MAJOR H. CAMPBELL
RARITAN ARSENAL. — Over
100 persons attended the farewell
banquet held in honor of Major
Harry L. Campbell who has left
the Raritan Arsenal to take up his
new duties at the Charleston Ordnance Depot, Charleston, S. C.
The banquet was held at the Hotel
Pines.
Major Campbell has served in
the Ordnance Department here for
many years. Many of his fellow
officers and prominent notables
attended the testimonial.
BLAZE CHECKED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Slight
damage was done to the roof of a
blacksmith shop occupied by Chris
Jensen on Woodbridge avenue near
the Lehigh Valley railroad late
Monday afternoon. Karitan Engine Company No. 2 quickly exling
uished the blaze. The fire was
caused by sparks discharged from
a blower.

bine (in man power) for the band. This would give
the township one of the largest bands in the state.
If the primary results mean anything in Woodbridge township, there's gonna be a hot time in the
old town come November 2nd . . . Candidates Al Anderson, Tom Fee, Owen Dunigan and Ernie Raymond
will give Mayor Augie Greiner, Committeeman Jim
Schaffrick and Committeeman Fred Spencer and Candidate Herb Rankin a run for the campaign fund
kicker-inners' money . . . Come what may, we think
the G. 0. P. will continue to control the township
government next January.

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS
FOR

New Brunswick High - Woodbridge High Game
MAY BE PURCHASED AT
HI-WAY DINER—Woodbridge; BLAKE'S—Woodbr'dge; HIGH SCHOOL—Woodbridge; FERBEL'S—
Fords and LEVINE'S SPORT SHOP—Perth Amboy.
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Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

P. T. A. To Hold Dance
At School, October 29
• — •

• • * •

•••

COLONIA
-m
HENRY LAVIN OF WEST HILL
road was host at an "As You
Like It'1 party in his home Saturday night. Dancing and games
were enjoyed. The guests were:
Norah McGuirk, of Rahway; R,
Schenholm. of Huntington, L. I.;
Dorothy Ryan
and
Byron
Schwartz, Woodbridge; Bette
Say well, Gertrude McAndrews,
Janet Ellis. Eugene Pipes, Robert Knauer. Warren Dey and
Bancroft Livingston.

Chiffon Formal
Smart for Fall

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
ent-Teacher Association of the
are now being made by the ParClara Barton school for a Hallowe'en dance to be held in the audi
torium on Friday evening, October
29.
Three prizes will be awarded for
fancy costumes. Invitations are
being issued to members of Uie
other associations in the township
and to all teachers and school chil
*
•
*
•
dren. Joseph Costa, teacher in the
MR.
AND
MRS.
STANLEY
Smith
Clara Barton Junior High School is
of Colonia Boulevard, are enterserving as general chairman of the
taining Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs.
dance committee.
Jacquelin Allgair, of Martinville.

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

MR. AND MRS. JOHN YORK, of
Glen Court avenue, have returned from a tour of northern Canada, where they visited Niagara
Falls.

Attractive Wool
for Fall Wear

Furbeck, of New Brunswick and
AMONG THOSE WHO ATTEND- Park for the weekend.
Morton Burkhardt, of Highland
• • • •
ed the funeral of William H. Conpark, were members of a theover at Highlands on Sunday MR. AND MRS. EDWARD M.
MR. AND MRS.'wiLBUR Blancdiater party in New York TuesVoorhees of Silver Lake avenue,
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buys,
ard of Edgar avenue, have movday evening.
spent Sunday in New York.
of Bergen place, Mr. and Mrs.
ed to Wolff avenue, in the Clara
Chris Christensen, Samuel MarBarton section.
tin Mrs.William Fisher, all of MR. AND MRS. AXEL HANSEN Mrs. William Bennett
and family of Crestwood place,
Woodbridge avenue, Mr. and
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Entertains Bridge Club
Mrs. Charles Horn of Meadow
attended the Roswell-Olsen wed
of Raritan township, inaugurated
road, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conding in Perth Amboy on Saturits fall season's activities at its i
over, of Super Highway and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
day.
meeting held Wednesday eveMrs. Lewis Conoyer, of New
Thursday Evening Bridge met at
• • • •
ning at the home of the counselBrunswick; Mrs. Henrietta Buys, MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Mat- the home of Mrs. William Bennett,
lor, Mrs. Vernon McDonell, of
Mrs. Hans Larson, Mr. and Mrs. thews of Woodbridge avenue, at- Fifth street recently. High score
Fifth street, Clara Barton secChris Brose, Mrs. Julius Engle
tended the Legion convention in was made by Mrs. Arnold Therktion.
and daughter, Edith, Mrs. Wilelson and the consolation prize
New York this week.
liam Westcott and Miss Beatrice
went
to
Mrs.
William
Testa.
Other
COMPANIONS OF FOREST
% %t I
MRS. WILLIAM BENNETT, Mrs.
Gorman, all of Nixon.
MISS MARGARET TOTH OF 295 guests present were Mrs. John C.
P U N PARTY OCTOBER U
Vernon McDonnell, Mrs. William
EDWARD SCHUBERG JOSEPH
Woodbridge avenue, is dancing Anderson, Mrs. Arthur Burns, Mrs.
Testa and Mrs. John Shoe at- ;
McAndrews and Warner Pipes,
ISELIN.—Pride of Iselin Circle
at the Lozern Club, in Yonkers, Carl Reitenbach, Mrs- George
THE MISSES HELEN DISBROW
tended the President's Council of >
attended the Woodbridge AlliWebb and Mrs- Edward Wickberg. 1452, Companions of the Forest of
N.
Y.
She
will
remain
there
a
and Dorothy Matthews both of
the third district of Woman's'
ance meeting held in Iselin, FriAmerica, held its regular meeting
week at featured soloist.
Main street, were in New York
Clubs held in the Packer jjpusc
day night.
|
at
the
headquarters
on
Oak
Tree
•
•
•
•
over the weekend.
Alumni Association Held road. Mrs. Hattie Prefer and Mrs.
in Perth Amboy Wednesday
•
•
*
•
MISS
BLANCHE
ADAMS
OF
297
• • • «
night.
Straw-Ride Wednesday Juliana Kaasing were admitted as MRS. SOLON JOHNSON OF FairWoodbridge avenue, is vacationMR. AND MRS. HENRY TROGER
c • • •
new
members.
view avenue and Miss Henrietta
ing at Yonkers, N. Y.
Sr., had as guests on Sunday,
THE UNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Plans
for
a
card
party
to
be
held
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP—MemBergen
of
Rahway,
were
hosta
•
•
•
Mr, and Mrs. George 5\ Meyer
met Wednesday night at the
esses recently at a personal
and daughter Helen of New THE MISSES LOIS AND EILEEN bers of the New Brunswick High at Oliver's hall, Oak Tree road, en
home of the counselor, Mrs. Ver
Thursday,
October
14,
were
formushower .held in the Colonia Coun
Brunswick.
Danford of Bergen place, enter- School Alumni Association of Rari laed. Mrs. Betty Goodman is in
non McDonnell, in Fiftli street,
try Club for Miss Evelyn
• • • •
Clara Barton section.
tained a group of friends from tan Township, held a straw ride on charge of arrangements. The next
Wooster of Railway. Miss WoosNew Brunswick and Piscataway Wednesday evening. The group left regular meeting to be held by the
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR CAMPter was married Saturday to EdLINDENEAU BRFS
cLEh
Friday evening with a shipwreck from the Piscatawaytown chapel at group will be the regular quarterfoell and Mrs. James Smith all
win Trietz, of Rahway.
party at their home.
of Church street, took a boat
7 p. m. Miss Theodora Eggerton & ly meeting and the election of a
•
* m •
MRS. IVY ADLER OF PLAYER
* * * •
trip up the Hudson to Kingston
Miss Ruth Davis were in charge. right guide will take place.
avenue, held a house party at
MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY Beaujon
over the weekend.
MR. AND MRS. LEWIS CAMPThe association is also planning
her camp over the weekend; five
and daughter Laura, of Chain O"
• • • •
bell and family from North
WHERE'S YOURS?
cars filled with friends arrived.
Hills road, passed the weekend as
Brunswick are moving into the abarn dance to be held sometime
MR. AND MRS. FRED NEWMAN
next
month.
Committees
which
Saturday from New York and all |
the guests of Miss Mary Drury,
of Woodland avenue had as
Warner cottage on Silver Lake have been appointed include: mus
Washington.—A treasury report
Charming for fall formal wear
enjoyed a
regular
country
of Worcester, Mass.
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
avenue.
ic, James Costa; tickets, Theodora on September 9 showed that monis this white chiffon gown
"house-warming."
•
•
•
*
Charles Pfeiffer and Mr. and
• • » •
banded in silver sequins modeled
Mrs. William Bertram of Keas-" MRS. MARTHA TROGER OF Eggerton; decorations, Alan Gard- ey in circulation aggregated $6,- MR. AND MRS. JOHN JOHNSON
by Betty Jane Clark at a San
ner, Leo Meyers, Joseph Schneid- 524,022,017, which means that if it
and daughter Charlotte of Bay
bey.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has returned to er, Elwood Wait and Amelia Frey. were divided equally among the
Francisco fashion show.
Its MR. AND MRS. LINTON De Ideal for spectator sports or
Ridge,
L.
I.,
spent
the
weekend
Wolfe, who have been spending travel "wear, this fall costume
• • • •
graceful lines •' "•:i\d make it
her home after visiting Mr. and
population, every person in the
with Mr. and Mrs. William Farr
the month of August and first worn by Gail Patrick of the
popular
with
:
.
cs
and
young
Mrs. Henry Troger, Sr., of Wood
MR. AND MRS. AARON GRAY
States would have had
at their home in Colonia boulepart of September with Mr. and movies features a navy, grey
m..n ons.
24 WOODBRIDGE GIRLS United
bridge avenue.
of Bonnie Brook avenue spent
$50.38.
vard.
Mrs. Steve McNally of Coleman and white checked wool blouse
the weekend at Seaside Park.
TO GO TO VOCATIONAL
street, left for Ohio in their car worn with a navy blue woven
OAK TREE
THOMAS, YOUNG SON OF MR.
• • • •
on Saturday to rejoin the the- wool skirt. The accessories are
and Mrs. Thomas Swales, ot SCHOOL AT SO. RIVER
.
.
^
_
CHARLES GUYER OF WOODin matching tones.
atrical company of which Mr.
Woodbridge avenue, is recoverSANTINA TERULI. DAUGHTER
bridge avenue was fishing at
DeWolfe
is
manager.
ing from a tonsil operation perWOODBRIDGE.—Twenty-four
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Teruli i
Point pleasant on Sunday.
• • • •
NIPS DOG, GETS NIPPED
formed at St. Peter's hospital in Township girls will be transported
of Wood avenue, celebrated her
by
ELISABETH
HEYBOUBNE
New
Brunswick.
to
the
County
Vocational
school
at
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR Berko14th birthday anniversary re- MRS. McNALLY LEFT SUNDAY
South River this year, according to
HHUrest A**,,
morning for Roanoke, Va., where
J.
Iselin,
witz and family of Silver Lake
Los Angeles, Cal.—While playcently.
she will spend a week with Miss ing with his dog, Charles Fellows,
avenue, spent Sunday in Perth ATTENDING THE AMERICAN ' Ray Mundy, chairman of the trans
• * -• •
Peggy Whiff en at her home 11, crouched, growled and then
Legion parade in New York City ' portation committee of the board
Amboy.
MRS. JOSEPH BOLTZER AND MRS. MARY NASH OF OAK Tret MR. AND MRS. JOHN PLENSKI
there.
Tuesday evening were Charles ' oi Education.
nipped the dog's ear. The dog nipdaughter Marianne, of Linden,
road, was a New Brunswick vis- ol Old Rahway road, entertained
ELWOOD WAITE, LOUIS JOHN- ! Horn and children, Alma, Rudy ; Mr. Mundy announced that Carped back and Charles was taken
Mrs.
Frances
Taylor
of
Rahway
are visiting her parents, Mr. and, itor Saturday.
son, Byron Pepitone and William
and Emory, of Meadow road., ' teret was interested in making a
MISS ROSE MARY SCHULER of to the hospital with a gashed lip.
1
recently,
Mrs. Harry Balco, of Wilson ave
Blauvelt,
spent
Sunday in ! Julius Galambos, of Woodbridge joint transportation contract with
• • • »
Coleman street is home again
•
*
a •
nue, for a few days.
I JOHN WHITE OF CORREJA aveStroudsburg, Pa.
after a 5,000 mile trip by car to
| avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodbridge, but that he felt it
MR.
AND
MRS.
CHARLES
Ha• • • •
j nue, visited relatives in Philadel
Telephone 4—0075
j Voorhees and son Clifford, and would be much better if Woodvisit relatives in Texas and
maker of Oak Tree visited Mr. and
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STOUT i Byron Pepitone, all of Silver bridge made it own contract.
MRS. MARION MASTANDREA uf
phia last week.
points enroute.
Mrs. R. S. Hamaker of Linesi "If Carteret wishes to make arhave returned to their home on ; Lake avenue,
Grand avenue, is a surgical paville recently.
• • • •
; rangements with our bus driver on
Silver Lake avenue from Atlantient at St. Peter's hospital in
EDWARD F. GARDNER OF Cole• « • •
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
GETHAKD
tic City where they attended the 'MRS. FRANK "WHEATLEY OF its own," he said, "we won't
New Brunswick.
man street, is in Boston where
REV.
AND
MRS.
GEORGE
WAToi Oak Tree road have moved to
firemen's convention.
Meadow road and Mrs. William have any objections."
he is supervising the building ot
son and children of Staten Isltheir
new
home
in
Silzer
avenue.
• • • *
an electrical effects for the road
Nichols of Berdine's Corner, are ! Mr. Mundy also announced that JULIAN ANDER OF OAK TREE
and and Mrs. Nina Chance of
•
•
•
•
MRS. LEONARD WAITE, JR.,
show of "Tovarich," which will
road is enjoying a motor trip
visiting friends in New Haven, he had received several bids from
Elizabeth, visited Mr. and Mrs.
—Funeral Directors—
the bus drivers for the transportaand her mother, Mrs. Anna
open the winter tour there.
through New York and Canada. MRS. ALBERT MAY OF Trieste
Conn.
George Watson, Sr., of Harding
street,
spent
Saturday
in
Newtion
of
the
basketball,
football
and
Thorne, both of Elizabeth, spent
• • • *
avenue recently.
ark, where she visited relatives.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BRO- baseball teams, but as several firms MR. AND MRS. AUGUST Magani
MRS.
HAROLD DELISLE OF Go- Democratic Women To
• * « •
ard Waite, on Silver Lake avecard and children, Norma and bid on separate items, it will take
366 STATE STREET
gel street, spent a day with Mrs.
of Jersey City, were the Satura
little
time
to
figure
out
which
is
MR.
AND
MRS.
JAMES
HEWITT
Joseph, of Old Post road, are
nue.
Serve Supper Tonight
Franklin Clewell of Metuchen
day guests of her brother and
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
the
lowest
bidder.
visiting relatives in the Bronx,
this week.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- ( of Correja avenue, entertained
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Fielding
RICHARD MUNCH IS CONFINNew York City.
seph Rapacioli of Correja aveWomen's Democratic Club of Pis#
and family of Kennilworth Sunto his home in Meadow road by
PEDESTRIAN HIT
nue.
;.
catawaytown will servo a stuffed
ANSWERS
TO
OUR
day.
illness.
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD FURJoseph
V.
Costello,
Mgr.
ISELIN.—Albert Strother, 76, of
cabbage
supper
tomorrow
evening
• • • •>
" • • #
JU
beck of Columbus avenue, Mrs. Marconi avenue, this place, was
PUZZLE CORNER in the Democratic Club hcadqiuut1
MISS MARY B. REED A NURSE
Edward Jocfen, of the Clara Bar struck by a car driven by John E. MR. AND MRS. GORDON GILT,, HARRY LAWYER OF NEWARK,
"D" OBJECTS: Dog, door, door- ers on Player avenue, Lindeneau.
William, Arthur and Miss Rose
in Bellevue hospital, N. Y., visspent the weekend at the home way, domicile, derby, dinner, duck,
ton section, Miss Grace Duggan, Herman, 20, of Rutherford street,
Supper will be served from 5 to [ "There la no substitute—
Gill of Harding avenue, Mr. and
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyev oC
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawyer dots, drum.
of South Amboy, Miss Marion Rahway, Sunday afternoon.
9 P. M. Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph is
for Burke Servleew
Mrs. Alfred D. Hyde of Oak
Woodbridge avenue Monday.
of
Correja
avenue.
DOTS:
Cow.
Strother was walking north on
general chairman.
• • • •
Tree road and Misses Marie and
PAINTER: Do your Christmas
Middlesex avenue, near Oak Tree
COLONIA
Lena Barber of Flatbush, spent MISS GENEVIEVE BOEHME and shopping early.
MISS LOIS DANFORD OF Bergen
road when the accident occurred.
Mrs.
Edward
aCtlin
were
Elizathe weekend at the Hyde's sumplace, spent Sunday afternoon
STAR AND MOON: Self explanHe was taken to Dr. Quinn's ofbeth visitors recently.
mer home at Point Pleasant.
at Lake Hopatcong, as the guest MRS. EDWARD.SCHUBERG OF fice in Rahway, where he was
atory.
Highfield road, is recovering
of Miss Betty Hill of Flemingfrom injuries suffered in a fall treated for abrasions of both elton.
bows and knees.
at her home.
• • • *
MRS. FRANK FUMIA AND SON
THREE INJURED
Saturday and Sunday, the guests ARTHUR SAYWELL OF FAIRWOODBRIDGE.—Three
persons
Frank, Jr., were in New York
view avenue, has returned to his
of relatives.
home after spending a few days were slightly injured early Sunday morning when a truck driven
* • • •
in Montreal, Canada.
by Charles Sabodich, 28, of 19
MR. AND MRS. PERCY DIXON
• • • *
Warrent street, Carteret, south on
of Meadow road were in Seaside MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH McAN- Rahway avenue, near Heard's
drews and daughter, Muriel of Brook, crashed into a pole.
Checks
West Hill road, visited in North
Andrew Kulin, 23, of 45 Bergen
Bergen, Saturday night.
street, Carteret, was taken to the
•
•
»
•
and
It is a good thing for Mother that she has a Thor washer and ironer
ROBERT SCHENHOEN OF Hunt- Rahway Memorial hospital where
ington, L. I., has returned to Colo- he was treated for lacerations of
or she would be spending most of her days washing and ironing in order
nia for another visit with his the face and head. Steve Sabo, 34,
first day
Liquid, Tablet*
and William Woodward, 25, also
HKADACHR,
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to keep her children's clothes in order.
Salve,"Bub-My-Tism"—
JTOM Dr»pi
Try
30 MIMITES
Charles Davis, of St. George of Carteret, were both injured but
World's Best Liniment
were
not
treated.
Thor washer prices begin at $49.95 cash. Foldaway ironer com8: 2|37. 3, 31138.
avenue.

I s ELIN N E w s

Thos. F. Burke

^WESTINGHOUSE

666

"HOME FOR THE MODERN AGE"

Drive Slowly,School Ahead

COLDS
FEVER

plete with cabinet sells for $79.95. Both are run by electricity. Both
do.good work and let you be the supervisor.
Small carrying charge if you buy on terms.
You can purchase an ironing attachment that fits on the washer
for as little as $20 cash
Carrying charge exta.

Get years of

Automatic
Heat

OPPOSITE LOCUST GROVE GOLF COURSE

CLARK, N. J.

!5S
exclusive U*

i

(BKTWKKN WKSTFIELI) AM) KAHWAY)
II you want to keep abrriiht o! the very LATKST idea* In convenience and Hvatiility, mukf it u special point to see thin thrilling Wentint;hi>uhe "HOIIM* lor the Modern Aj(c." It's a complete
and striking demonhtration of how electricity <*un lighten tW
work of the modi'rn houspuifc and make the horn* a more cheerful—more pleasant plac-4* Ui live.
Every woman will liuj the rfcctrlr kitchen of this hoiiu- particularly fascinating. IV u completely W<'ttt In thouw- equipped—a
frowning achievement in Domchtlr Sdcnre, featuring Westinghouue elei-tric rvfrinerator and range. The wiring e<|UipmeiH
throughout the home IN by WehtlniiWuHe—definite aKsurunce of
dependability. The Westing house NU-FUM- Load tenter replace*
the old-fashioned lime box. No fusen. Nothing to renew or rejilaee.. EIMI u child can restore service safely with a (lip of tne
handle. WeKtinghuuse Equipment furnished by Van Brotberw,
Westfleid, N. J.
Come out tomorrow and be*- the Wt'stingliouse home and other*
at IIMIcrest, a charming colony of Colonial Homes, on the crewt
of a lovely hill, with uDobntmcted vifWK In all directions.
Delightfully secluded but convenient to everything—shopping and
business districts, recreational facilities. All homes are cu.ntombullt to meet individual requirements and are situated on beautifully landscaped plots of approximately 1-3 acre each.

-N,.*', .

Burn,r»

Delco Oil Burner with amazing new
Rotopower Unit
^ 5 OF
V
PRODUCT

GENERAL
MOTORS

assures you reliable automatic heat, as -fficient and economical years from now as it is
today. See your Delco-Frigidaire dealer for
money-saving facts about heating your home.

HOMES: d U l U U u AND UP
Monthly and up on FHA Plan
complete carrying charge
Building and Loan Shares and Securities Accepted
As Part of Down Payment

S45

DELCO OIL BURNERS

DIRECTIONS: Madison Hill Road [Terill Road). Clark Townaliip t u
Locust Grove Golf Course, turn left duwn Luke Avenue, where you will
see several Individual homes under construction. From St. George AVPnue, Rahway. Weatflpld Avenue and follow the Hillcrest arrows.

AUTOMATIC FURNACES - CONDITIONERS
PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.

313 MADISON1 AVENUE

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
Come Out and See This Home Under Flood Lights At Night

Telephone 4-4000

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

CLARK HILLTOP REALTY GO.

PVBLICefSSEKVICE
A-5557

FIELD OFFICE: RAHWAY 7-1381
ELIZABETH OFFICE: ELIZABETH 2-1094
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

PAGE THREE

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Richard Walsh Is
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW OF FORDS Mrs,Honored
At Party Here
WOMAN'S CLUB IS HUGE SUCCESS

FORDS.—Mrs. Arthur Lind and
Mrs. Clifford Mattson were cohostesses recently at a party in
of Mrs. Richard Walsh. The
FORDS.—Mrs. Lafey Rodner, chairman of the annu- honor
affair was held at the home of Mrs.
al flower show of the Fords Woman's Club, reported to- Lind, in William street.
day that the affair was a most outstanding success. The The rooms were decorated in
show marked the opening of fall activities of the local or- blue and white streamers and gifts
were placed in the center of the
ganization.
The prize for the most outstand- ard Madison. 2. Six most perfect refreshment table.
ing display went to Mrs. Capacor- blooms of mixed colors, Mrs. Sor- During the afternoon, Mrs. Lind
for her large basket of dahlias. en Hanson, two prizes.
j entertained with a number of pi7Hfe\ prize in the house plant^iviDahlias, Class 1: Most perfect | ano solos an cards were played.
sion went to Mrs. Albert Gardner. single bloom any color, Mrs. S. SisHigh score was made by Mrs.
The judges were: Mrs. Charles olak. 2: Most perfect cactus bloom, Catherine Anderson and the conSeguine, of Perth Amboy; J. J. any color, Mrs. Annie Liddle, three solation prize was awarded to
Clark, a florist of Perth Amboy prizes. 3: Most perfect cactus' Mrs. John Hawkins.
Others present included Mrs.
and John Azud, a florist of Wood- bloom, Mrs. Anne Liddle.
Julius Kasler, of Perth Amboy;
bridge.
Marigolds: Best bowl collection, Mrs. Adolf Bergman, Mrs. CatherSamuel Katz, proprietor of the Mrs. Carl Hanson.
ine Munroe, Mrs. Hulda Nord, Mrs.
Fords Pharmacy, one of the club's
Snapdragons: Best vase collec- Ruth Smith, Mrs. Axel Nelson,
staunchest supporters, presented tion, Mrs. S. Sisolak.
Mrs. John Friis, Mrs. Carl Lund,
the club with a quart jar of penMrs. Alfred Kay, Sr., Miss June
nies for the library fund. The do- Petunias: Best bowl collection, Lund.
Mrs.
Soren
Hanson.
nation afforded a guessing contest
Gladiolus: Best vase collection,
during the day to determine the
Mrs. Cajacornye.
HOPELAWN
number of pennies in the jar.
Mixed flowers: Best bowl or A HARVEST GRAPE DANCE will
Mrs. Frank Dunham, chairman
be sponsored by the choir of St.
of the food sale, reported that it, Basket arrangement, Mrs. S. SisMichael's
Catholic
Magyar
too, was a huge success. Proceeds olak.
Coxcomb: One best single bloom,
church of Greek Rite tomorrow
will be turned over to the library
Mrs. Henry Mog.
evening at Pulaski hall. Music
fund.
Dry flowers: Must be grown by the for dancing will be furnished by
The following were the winners exhibitor for a year or more, Mrs.
Frank Klempa and his Ameriin the flower show:
Albert Gardner.
can Hungarian orchestra^ Novel' Roses, Class 1: Most perfect sinWild flower arrangement, Mrs.
ties and prizes will be awarded.
gle bloom of any color, Mrs. BenSoren Hanson.
•
• •
•
Jensen. 2. Best bowl arrangement,
ANTHONY BENYOLA, CANDIMrs. S. Sisolak.
date for committeeman for the
Fifteenth Anniversary
Cosmos: Best bowl collection,
second district, was elected Tues
Celebrated by Couple day on the Democratic ticket.
any color, Mrs. C. D. Rodner.
Zinnias, Class 1: Three most per
• « • *
OAK TREE. — Mr. and Mrs. MR. AND MRS. CLEMENT Sachs
feet blooms of one color, Mrs. How
James Kirby of Jean place, celeof Newark, spent the weekend at
brated their 15th wedding anniver
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
sary on Saturday. The couple was
Soos of May street.
married in Newark at the home of
• « • •
the Rev. George Broening of the
Presbyterian church. A party was AN ANNUAL DANCE WILL BE
given by the Second District
.held in honor of the occasion.
AND
Democratic Club of Hopelawn at
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
the Hopelawn school auditorium
Joseph Curtis and daughter, Laon Clyde avenue tomorrow eveVerne, Miss Eleanor Messner, Mr.
ning. Music will be furnished by
and Mrs. Raymond Messner, Char
Freddie Richman and his Hiles Lammers, Miss Helen Clell,
Hatters.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller, ol
• « • •
Plainfield; Miss Gertrude Montross
Prepare now to put
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rose of Fanwood; THE BUS RIDE WHICH WAS
your house in order for
sponsored over the weekend to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, Sr.,
the coming Winter . . .
Coneylsland by Jack Hamaty
Miss
Elizabeth
Jones
and
Robert
Dress It up both outand a group of girls was a sucJones, of Scotch Plains; Miss Helside and In. We sell
en Curley of South River, Mr. and cess. More than one hundred
the finest grade of
persons enjoyed the trip.
Mrs. William Shea of Arbor and
paints, varnishes and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Stokes
of
hardware!
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins of
Oak Tree.
William street were guests Friday
of Mr. and Mi's. George Muller of
Colonia.

PAINTS

HARDWARE

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

LUNCHEONETTE

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
o-o-o

The sharp Cheddar

- that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It b u the tlngle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, iharp cheese , . .
and It'• ipreadable. Try Creamed
Old English In amndwfchei, plain
or touted I

A Kraft Product

Your easy chnlr
will be twice as comfortable If you know
that It and all (he
rest of your Home
Furnishings are fully
protected by Insurance.
Overcome financial loss by fire and
wafer with a policy
In a sound stock Insurance company.
May we help you?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND
KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES
Handled Exclusively

Willard Dunham Enrolls
At LehigJi University, Pa.

FORDS.—Willard W. Dunham,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
W. Dunham, of 109 Hornsby street
this place, is one of the 521 men
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.-—In spite of the rather incleto enroll for Freshmen Week acment
weather that interferred with the opening of the anntivities at Lehigh University.
He registered this week in the ual bazaar of Haritan Engine Company No. 1, PiscatawayChemical Engineering curriculum. towii, from Monday to Saturday inclusive, the affair provClasses started yesterday. The lo- ed to be a financial success.
1al enrollment at Lehigh is exThe largest crowd of-the weekjpanies were awarded cups in the
pected to pass tre 1,700 mark for was present the closing night of thej-firemen's competition,
the first time in its history.
affair. However, .Firemen's .Njght, \ The. winner of the. five.-tons of
held Friday night, drew a near- coal,-awarded-Saturday night, was
capacity attendance.
Oscar Pillar, of Thaft avenue, PisKEASBEY
In special events conducted dur- cata way town.
A MEETING OF THE LADIES' ing the bazaar, Miss Mildred . Chief Theodore Eggertson was
Auxiliary of the Keasbey Pro- Saunders and William Matthews general chairman. Other members
tection Fire Company was held were winners in the Hi-Li contests.oi- l h e c o m mittee included: Albert
Tuesday night at the firehouse.
and the Milltown, Sayreville, Clara Frcdricks, treasurer; Joseph Costa,
Barton and Spotswood fire com- secretary and Edward Voorhees,
* • • •
MISS ANNE BERNARD OF HIGH
Bernard O'Hara, John Powers,
land avenue was the weekend
the weekend visiting Emil Kle- Thomas Swales, Sr., G. S. Vari
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. SitkoThomas
cak's grandmother, Mrs. A. Ha- Sickle. Elden Rush,
sky of Pottsville, Pa.
Swales, Jr., and Paul Berrue.
la, of Coppernic avenue.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HOLlingsworth, of Brooklyn, were MISS ETHEL DEMESH OF Dahl
avenue, has returned home after
the guests Sunday of Mrs. A.
spending the summer at Bradley
Belko.
Beach.
• • • •
WILLIAM
DAMBACH
SPENT
the
"DEAUTICIANS, nurses, doctors' attendants and busy houseMRS.
JOHN
CYRUS AND Daughweekend
at
Atlantic
City
where
wives will find the dress shown in pattern No. 8013 practical
he attended the N. J. State Con- ter Anna, and sons, Stephen and
for working hours. With an easily adjustable waistline, it is deLouis, visited relatives at Charvention of Firemen as a delesigned for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 40, 42, 44. and 46.
leston, New York, over the week
gate of the Keasbey Protection
Pattern 8857 is an easily made school frock Cor little girls. With
end.
Fire Company.
softly rolled collar and cuffs and puffed sleeves it may be made
* * • •
of woolen, cotton, challi? or ?ilk. The pattern is in sizes 4, 6, 8,
• • • *
10, 12, and 14.
A SON, ANDREW, WAS BORN MR. AND MRS. JACOB KOWALFor the college ur business girl with a limited budget, pattern
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ski and daughter, Margaret, and
8994 shows a serviceable two-piece model that will wear well
Kimash, of Dasl avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeToro, of
throughout the day. It may be fashioned in tweed, rough mix•
• •
•
St. Stephen's avenue, motored to
ture, crepe or sheer wool. The pattern comes in sizes 12, 14, 16, MR. AND MRS. JOHN KOVACS
Hightstown Sunday where they
18, 20, 30, 32. 34. 36, 38. and 40.
head permaan dson, of Plainfield, were the
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Complete
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INnent lor tin? girl stiirecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
duiit. lieu- *3.W> Win i'
John Kowalski.
STRUCTION'S fill out the coupon below, oeing sure to MENTION
or ltinglet upeclul tor
William Kovacs of Highland
s
*
•
•
two wpeky.
THE NAM1- c:-T.;y; -:-rr •?:.?*".:
avenue.
MR. AND MRS. ALEX SILAGYI
and daughter, Gertrude, of Tren
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW PAYTI
FASHION L.U1UAU, 11-1S STERLING PLACE,
ton, visited Mrs. Silagyi's parBROOKLYN. N. Y.
of town, and Mr. and Mrs. John
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Toth
Ficsu, of Sewaren, motored to
Sunday.
Enclosed find
cents. Please send me the patterns
Long Branch recently.
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Adolf Hitler, German dictator:
MR. AND MRS. ALEX SABO and
"If private enterprise does not
PaUein No. 8013
S.ze
daughter, Dolores, of Coppernic
carry
through the Four-Year Plan, 86 Hoy Ave. Fords. N. J.
avenue, motored to Allentown,
Pattern No. 8857
Size
Pa., Sunday, where they visited the State will assume full control
Tel. P. A. 4-4188
of business."
Pattern No. 8994
Size
relatives.
Name
MRS. EDWARD LISKO and daugh
best in drugs and cosmetics at the LOWAddress
ter, Carolyn, of Roseland, were
EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the
the
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
City
State
John Lisko, of town.
Name of this newspaper
MIL KLECAK AND FRANK Jab550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS. N. J.
lesnick, of West New York, spent

PERMANENT SPECIAL

$3

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

•r

*

*

570 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

TEL P. A, 4-3563
F R E E

28c
LB
32c
L!
24c
L
'29c

SHEFFIELDS OR VAN CAMPS

PORK LOINS
RIB LAMB CHOPS
BONELESS VEAL

£^

Evap, Milk

LB

PORTERHOUSE

OTCAI/O

SIRLOIN

OltAlVd

I

LB

27c
28c
27c
34c

I FRUIT COCKTAIL
NO. 2V* CAN

PHILLIPS
DELICIOUS

PINEAPPLE

CHASE
AND SANBORN

SUNMAID

RAISINS

BM

^

^

WAX
PAPER

7 C ISHORTENING
A _

DOG FOOD
LARD
POUND

I

I PURE VEGETABLE

SMARTY

HOME MADE
PURE

DR. PHILLIPS

125 FEET

EACH

TEA BALLS

BE

POTATOES
NO. 1
U.S.
BASKET

DOZEN

PEAS

8c
LIDO

CRAB
MEAT

SOAP CHIPS

VANILLA

EXTRACT

ST QUALITY - CHICKEN

GREEN OR YELLOW
SPLIT

CAN

FANCY

4 C | SCRATCH FEED

CAN

ORANGE PEKOE

I

POUND

I ORANGE JUICE

DEL MONTE

PICKLES

3c

NEW 1937

OC I Sauerkraut

CAN

QUART JAR DILL

A group of New Jersey women found this out by measuring* their day-to-day accompliibtaeaxs for tea days with, and ten days without, the aid of the telephone.
Their average saving in steps when using the telephone equalled about five marathons
every year ( t marathon is over 26 miles long.) (The maximum saving totaled over 4,000 steps
a day —enough 10 run 16 marathons a year.) With the telephone they also—gained up to
3& hours extra every day —for leisure or added Accomplishment; and strengthened and
renewed friendships both in and out of town.

LB
LB

SELF-SERVICE GROCERIES

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

household and social activities — by using their telephones.

FORDS, NEW JERSEY

D E L I V E R Y

LB

TEL. P. A. 2275
(Free Delivery)

>ey save them—in their

PHARMACY I N C .

GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS AND VEGETABLES - FISH

0-0-0

\Nomen don't run
Marathons

*

FOR THF
FORDS

Jersey Pork Store

JERSEY FRESH HAMS
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
WALT'S
ROULETTS LAMB
CONFECTIONERY BONELESS
FRESH KILLED TURKEYS

Hoy and Maxwell ATM.
Ford* N. J.

HUGE CROWDS ATTENDED ANNUAL
BAZAR OF ENGINE COMPANY NO. 1

MOHAWK

LIMBURGER
BRICK

POUND

5 LB. BOX

Ic

5c

BOTTLE

25 LB.
BAG

74c

MARYLAND
CREAMED STYLE

CORN
NO. 2 CAN

The more you use your telephone to go places, visit, and get things done quickly, the more
you help yourself to enjoy I happier, easier, more saris%ing life.
TALK 18 miles for 151, 50 miles for 25^, any time, anywhere in New Jersey (station-io-station
cues). Rates to points about 50 miles away, or more, are reduced every evening after 7, and
«U day Sunday.
*E*ck rteordtd her dally activities, and wort a pedometer, set to her step,
j * w w m the milts sbt walked when v/ith and without tie telephone.

I U B Y

B E L L

J E l E P l H O N E

C O M P A N Y

FRESH FISH
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FILET

LB

15c I MACKEREL

L.. 12c I

OYSTERS ^ „ 19c
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If Your House Catches Fire—
If your house catches fire—keep your head. Follow
a simple but vital routine and your chances of escaping
safely will be tremendously increased. Succumb to panic
and thoughtless activity and your next stop may be the
hospital or the morgue.
Writing in McCall's, John J. McEIHgott, New York
fire chief, points out that two-thirds of our annual fire
deaths occur in dwellings, mainly because the occupants
don't know how to get out. And three-fourths of these victims are trapped on top floors, because they fail to recognize the danger signals of heat and pressure on bedroom
doors,
The first thing the householder should do if awakened by fire, is to feel the bedroom door panel. If the wood
is hot, don't open the door .unless you want to sign your
death warrant. If there is an exit via a window or roof,
take it. If not, stay in the room with the door closed and
call for help.
If the door is relatively cool, open it an inch, with your
body braced against it so it can be instantly slammed if
a rush of hot air follows the opening. If the heat outside is
bearable, move with utmost speed. Don't try to save belongings. Fire travels a thousand times faster than the uninitiated realize. A stairway that is passable one minute, may
be a roaring inferno the next. And once you're outside, stay
out! Many a life has been lost because someone rushed
back inside a burning building.
Chief McElligott recommends that every family hold
periodic fire drills, especially if there are children. The experience these drills provide may be a life-saver if fire
eventually breaks oufe—a mind and body trained in the
technique of escaping a burning building, are not so susceptible to the deadly delay and panic.

BT SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON.—The nations
to this feature maintain that
school children trooped back
grants to states on the basis of
child population, regardless of
to classes this year with the
states' ability to support their own
question of future government
educational programs, would not
aid for state and local educaeliminate the existing Inequalitional programs still undecided.
ties in educational opportunities.
There are indications that the
• • •
next session of Congress may
deal finally with the problem
W7HEN the bill was shelved, the
which was sidetracked by an
" President asked his special
economy drive in the recentl.v
advisory committee on education
concluded session.
to prepare a report for him before Congress met again. The
Four y e a r s ago the cry
committee was organized in Sep"School's out" went up, and ii
tember, 1936, to make a survey
was evident that many commuof vocational education. It is
nities could not hope to oper
composed of five government
their schools again unless heli
officials, three offices of labor orcame from Washington. In I93.S
appropriations were made for di- ganizations, four business men,
;even educators, a sociologist, a
rect spending for educational
aome economist and an agriculpurposes, for grants and loans tr
tural economist.
states, which up to now have
Last April, at Mr. Roosevelt's
amounted to almost half a mil
request, the committee put aside
lion dollars.
its study of vocational education
The government has alway.to consider the relations of the
assisted the states in a program
federal government to state and
of public education, at an average cost of $20,000,000 a year be- local conduct of education. With
a staff of 75 trained research
fore the depression.
workers, the study is being hur* • •
ried toward a December deadA T the last session of Congress.
line.
rt
the Harrison-Fletcher-Black
Several members of the combill for placing government aid
mittee are on record in favor of
to education on a permanent
the Harrison bill as it is drafted.
basis was introduced and favorOthers, opposed to the populaably reported by the Senate
tion basis, will make substitute
Education committee. It then
recommendations.
went to the House Education
An official of the National
committee, but the next day the
President blasted all hope of im- Education Association, which is
mediate passage with his mes- behind the bill, says, "the population basis is the only one for
«age on economy.
which the government can use
The bill is on the calendar £oi
its own figures."
consideration at the next session.
This refers to the 1930 census,
It will require the signatures of
as against records kept by localionly 11 of the 21 members to get ties of average daily attendance
it out of the House committee
or enrollment. He also says that
and onto the floor.
"(tie only alternative Is (o use
The measure proposes an origthe figures submitted by the very
inal expenditure of $100,000,000
persons who would most benefit
for grants to states. This approby what they get from the govpriation would be increased $50,ernment."
000,000 a year for four years,
It is expected, however, that
and after that would be stabilearly In the 1938 session the
ized at $300,000,000 annually
President will send a message to
Congress c r e a t i n g permanent
Criticism of the bill is difederal subsidies to keep the narected mainly at the population
tion's schools open in good years
basis proposed for the distribuand bad alike.
tion of federal money. Objectors

SLOW GOING.

why a child lies they can help him
to steer clear of that degrading
habit without resorting to spankings.

Views and Reviews
Nikolai Sokoloff, symphony orchestra leader:
"Millions in this country are
yearning for fine music."
a • • •
Rafael Martinez Nadel: Puerto Rican political leader, commenting
on Kent mural:
"It is a libel, a calumny and a
'gran insulto1 to our culture."
•

•

a m

Franklin D. Roosevelt:
"World conditions are no better
than they seem to be to those of
us who read the newspapers."
Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of Commerce:
"Barring war, the country will
soon witness a major surge of fall
business."

t t tX
Anne O'Hare McCormlck, Newspaper writer:
"Anyone who predicts what \vill
happen in Europe is a fool."
% % %X

Lewis J. Taber, Grand Master, National Grange:
"Rising production and labor
costs are affecting everything the
farmer must buy."

WHOJHOWS?

1. Is there any treaty guaranteeing the territory of China?
2. Has Joe Louis, the Negro
champion ever fought Max Schmel
ing?
3. How many battleships have
been authorized for the U. S. Chinese territorial
Navy?
trative integrity.
4. What is the population of
2. Yes; he was knocked out by
China?
Sfhmeling before he won the title.
5. Was there a person named
3. Two; building will begin soon
Mentor?
in the New York and Philadelphia
6. How does the wheat crop navy yards.
compare with probable domestic
4. Between 450,000,000 and 500,consumption?
000,00.
H E A D L I N E S FROM T H E LIVES
7. What is the cost of the public
5. Mentor was the fabled friend
schools of the United States?
of Ulysses, hero of the Odyssey,
YOURSELF)
8. Has motor traffic ever been and regarded as the wisest man of O F P E O P L E L I K E
MOST injuries in athletic sports directed by airplane patrols?
his time.
occur to the knee according to Dr.
9. How many employes are on
6. It is about 150,000,000 bushels
"Hot Time in Siberia"Marcus H. Hobart, of Northwest- WPA rolls?
more than the estimated domestic
ern University.
10. Where is the Isle of Pines requirements.
By FLOYD GIBBONS
STRAINS and sprains call for and to what nation does it belong"! 7. Almost $3,000,000,000 annualFamous Headline Hunter
cold wet compresses and rest unly.
ELLO EVERYBODY:
til the doctor comes to find if
8. In New Jersey recently airDIABETES is increasing. Early anything has been broken.
Alexander Accomando of Fairview, N. J., comes to
planes observed traffic conditions,
Some years ago we gave up all ideas of becoming ex- diagnosis with proper treatment THERE is only one way to prebat
today
with a story of heat and cold—a yarn that will
sending reports to .highway patrols
perts on business. We then read of great prosperity, following enables the patient to vent contagion and that is by.' isowhich tried to direct traffic so as steam you up and freeze you stiff by turns, just as it did Alec
booming business and staggering profits but for us it was Ilive a useful life. Most diabetics lating the child at the first sign of
some seventeen or eighteen years ago when he had a hot
to avoid congested roads.
PERTH AMBOY.—Registration
9. Approximately 1,482,707.
a fairy tale. Plainly, if we had been half an expert wej are fat, though of course, not ev- illness.
time in the coldest country on the whole continent of Asia
10. In the Carribbean, south of —Siberia.
THE presence of a vast army of for the firth successive year of the
would have cashed in during the era when cashing in ery fat person gets diabetes.
THE tendency to obesity is fre- harmless germs within the body, Perth Amboy W. P. A. Night Cuba, towhich. it belongs.
was good.
i quently
I don't think anybody ever went to Siberia of his own accord, and
found to be hereditary.
I may, my virtue of their numbers, School began on Monday evening,
neither, for that matter, did Alec. He was sent there alter the World
Nowadays, we read many statements on business DIABETES cannot be cured. It | guard the body against the attack September 20, and will continue
war with the Thirty-first infantry, and shipped to Vladivostok with a retrends. Most of them are by men who know nothing about1 can be controlled by the use of jof unfriendly germs, which mixed each evening from 6:45 to 9:25 P.
placement battalion. Vladivostok looked like the coldest town In the
September
2.
1937.
M.,
for
the
next
week.
The
school
the .situation. The experts have lost a lot of face since insulin, plus the willingness on the with food, sooner or later find is made possible by the Works
world to Alec. That is, it did until they turned on the heat in the barracks.
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS
Separate sealed proposals for rooting
of the patient to modify his their way into the body,
The boys were quartered In long, two-story brick buildings, and
the late crash caught everybody unawares and it will part
and
sheet
metal
work
on
Cow
Barn,
livin ghabits. There is some evi- j WHATEVER an individual's in- Progress Administration and the Carriage Barn and Horse Barn wing at Alec's was just like all the rest. On the first (loor was a guard-house, the
take a long record of accurate forecasting to restore our, dence that persons who get dia- '.herited characteristics, they can be Perth Amboy Board of Education, the State Home for Boys at Jamesburg, mess hall, supply room, and storage rooms for ammunition. The boys
New Jersey, will be received at the had plenty of ammunition along with them, and those storage rooms
confidence in the brothers who tell us what is ahead.
'betes may live longer than they i markedly influenced whether for classes will be conducted at the oificfi
of the Commissioner of InstituPerth Amboy High School on State tions ami
Agencr.s. State Office Build- were jammed with rifle cartridges, grenades, and the like. On the
However, the prophets are interesting and sometimes would if they had not developed good or bad, by exercise, clothing, street,
the No. 1 school on State ing, West Hunover Street, Trenton,
floor of the building were the sleeping quarters, and anybody
they get off some good advice. For example, Julius H. the disease. H was Sir William Os- diet and to a limited extent by street, and the S. E. Shull school New Jersey, on Monday, the twenty- second
seventh (.27) i a y of September, 1037 at but a doughboy would surt of get nervous about sleeping upstairs over so
environment.
ier's
formula
for
longevity,
to
get
Barnes, former President of the United States Chamber
on Hall avenue.
two o'clock (2:00), Eastern Standard much explosive. But soldiers get used to that sort ol thing.
Time, at which time they will be pubof Commerce, thinks it unhealthy that, for three years, some chronic disease and nurse it. PERHAPS if parents understood As i,n previous years, a most in- licly
opened and read.
The explosives weren't everything, either. The barracks were
clusive program ol studies has Ttie right to reject any or all bids
no president of the Chamber of Commerce has been "infull
of oil. The floors were oiled as a precaution against typhus.
reserved.
been prepared to meet the needs is Proposals
The men rubbed iheir bodies to kill cooties. There was oil soaked
must be sealed and advited to the White House for consultation." He wants
and demands of the students. Any dressed to the Commissioner of InstiInto the woodwork. It was one of those places that people look
business men to make a frank statement of their case. It
tutions and Agencies (forms and envelover and say, "Boy, If this dump ever catches fire, there'll be hell
adult who is interested in prepar- opes
to be seemed from the Division of
is a goad idea.
to pay." And on the night of Febrary 10, 1920, it DID catch fire.
ing or advancing himself in his Architecture and Construction, Department of Institutions and Agencies).
own or new field of work, any Bach
Mr. Barnes says business men are "much at fault,"
proposal muat be accompanied by
Fire in the Ammunition Store Rooms.
adult who wishes to continue his a certified check drawn to the order
many having given "only lip service to democracy" and
of the State of New, Jersey, for an
At nine o'clock that night the lights went out, and Alec went down to
academic training or to learn a amount
equal to at least five percentu.ni the first-aid room to visit his friend Frank Leskanick. While b* wai
some have been "secretly willing to sacrifice democracy"
vocational art, may register for the (5%) of the amount of the bid.
for an orderly regime under a -dictatorship.
The
successful
bidder, after contract there, another buddy. Corporal Kaplan, cam* in, weak and pale. "Boyi,"
courses which he prefers.
is awarded, will be required to furnish he said, "I think I've got typhus." Frank looked him over, told him It
Then comes Mr. Barnes' confession of faith that "there
The commercial department in- a satisfactory surety bond In the full was only a bad case of grippe, and gave him tomi pllli, but Kaplan
of the contract price to guarwith A. L SIMON
cludes typewriting,
shorthand, amount
is no safer way of life than through the principles of deantee the fulfillment of the conditions was so weak he could hardly get up the stairs.
bookkeeping,
accounting,
business
of
his
contract.
mocracy, with all its faults and weaknesses." We have
Alec went to bed shortly after that He went right to Jleep, but
Specifications may be obtained upor
are supposed to has already placed more than 300 arithmetic, business law, business application
to the Division of Archltcc along about eleven o'clock he woke up again with a start. He found
to score him high on that remark and on another: "Busi- | beNewspapermen
a peculiar lot—men able to ex- children in movies . . . Phil Lord English, Public Speaking, salesand Construction, Department of himself lying on the floor with a flickering light all about him. Then, sudness has to have more sympathy with social legislation" | press their thoughts in writing but will continue to produce We the manship and journalism. The high ture
Institutions and Agencies, Trenton, denly, he came wide awake. That flickering light wai flre. It WM
New
on deposit of twenty-five
^People
even
though
he
will
not
aplost
by
comparison
when
it
comes
because "the steps recently taken will never be retraced." to talking. It seems strange, then, pear on the show.
school subjects include all sciences, dollarsJersey,
($25.00) for each set; this over the place, and the very blankets of hlg cot w«re burning.
amount
to
be
refunded to the bidder
languages,
social
sciences,
radio,
This is a pointer for the type of business leader, who can according to George Fischer, cre- March of Time's switch to 9:30
"The place," he lays, "was a MAD FRENZY. Men were
upon return of same in good condition.
photography,
sculpturing,
art,
and
screaming and bowling. Everyone was running toward the stairWILLIAM
J. ELLI3,
ator
of
the
Hollywood
Whispers
o'clock
on
NBC
is
to
get
a
larger
think about nothing except taxes and offers no strategy show, that several of the most sucCommhaloner.
way, and I ran with them. We reached the stairs, only to find the
audience . . . sponsor music. In the vocational departbut to weep and moan over the burden that "business" cessful people on radio today have Eastern
be advertised:
thought 10:30 was too late . . . ment, there will be courses in me- To
stairway a roaring furnace."
9m—10.
17,
24—1937.
been, or still are, members of the Lewis Charles is the new WHX chanical drawing, sewing, millicarries.
By that time the fire had eaten its way Into the ammunition stort-l
Estate.
announcer . . . good bet for radio: nery, knitting1, and cooking. Amerroom below. Cartridges were popping right and left Grenades werci
Mr. Barnes tells business men something else that might Fourth
"We're not supposed to be a.- Prof. A. R. Kamm, whose amaz- icanization classes, grade school
exploding with loud, crashing roars. Bullets were flying—ripping thelr|
AMMESDMENT PROPOSED
possibly apply to future situations, if they will "remember glib of tongue as people in other ing character readings keep the subjects and Parent-Education
way through walls and wooden partitions. Alec turned from the burn-]
TO THE CONSTITUTION
guests
fascinated
at
Nick
Bates
trades,"
says
Fischer,
himself
a
Los
that he says "as an indication of what we did not know Angeles columnist, "yet the past Merry-Go-Round . . . addition to groups will also be conducted. If
ing stairway and looked toward the windows.
OF THE STATE OF NEW JEBSK1
about the intangibles in government, we were worried several years have seen some of husband and wife air combination -: necessary, other courses will also BY THE LEGISLATIVE OF 1937
Alec Saved Himself by Jumping.
foremost journalists become Herbie Kay, Dorothy Lamour's be offered.
about going off the gold standard, yet it has worked out our
ASSEMBLY CONCUEKENT
Between him and the windows was a broad stretch of flame, but
successful before the microphone." spouse, now broadcasting from
RESOLUTION No. 2
well."
via NBC . . . Bert
was the only way out. The floor was burned through, and it was a stll
Ed Sullivan scored on his own CatalinaisIsland
getting handshakes for
A Concurrent Be solution prop o nine to jump across. Alec leaped—and made it. Then, standing on a narrow
show and is preparing another pro- Lytell
his
alias
Jimmy
Valentine
series
amend
paragraph
two
of
section
seven
gram for fall presentation; Lloyd . . . James Melton's Sunday Night
of Article IV of th«; State Constitution. strip of solid floor, with a hot flre creeping up in back of him, he smasheij
Pantages, ex-columnist, has a popout a window and looked down.
will fade from the airlanei
BE I T RESOLVED by the Senate of
ular West Coast program and Ford show
Oct. 10 and be replaced with Alexthe State of New Jersey (the House
Idaho is meeting an emergency with emergency treat- Frick-went from his newspaper job ander
The sudden rush of cold air through the window—it was twenty
Smallens' symphonic band
of Assembly concurring):
into radio, as well as to the presi- . . . when
thirty below .julside—sent the shivers through his overheated body)
ment.
Lee
Wiley
won
the
jumpdency of the National League.
1. The following amendment to the Bullets from the burning storeroom were flying down there. But
and steeplcclia>e races she
During the first six months of the year, Idaho's traffic Jimmy Fidler is still another who ing
Constitution of the State of New Jer- didn't dare delay any longer. He stood up on the window-sill and jumpec
didn't mention tliat she rode horses
retains
his
journalistic
contacts.
sey
ia hereby proposed, and when the
deaths increased alarmingly. Idaho officials didn't attempt
all her life . . . her fu'Jier is an
same shall be agreed to by a majority out into the cold night, and down to the ground.
Mark Hellingcr, L^uella Par- Oklahoma Cherokc . . . S--n T:u<b
of the members elected to the Senate
He landed with a thud, and he felt a sharp pain in both legs and flguri
to correct the situation with talk and vague suggestions. son*,
and House of Assembly, the said amendBoake Carter, Edwin C. Hill,
continue all winter broadcasthe had at least sprained a couple ot ankles. But what happened to
ment
shall
be
entered
on
their
jourInstead, the governor ordered the departments of public John Xesbitt and Hey wood Broun, will
ing blow-by-blow clescrimiGns . . .
nals, with the yeas and nays taken was nothing compared to what happened to some of the other poor davl
top-ranking journalists, have done he'll be on the air at 'cast three
thereon, and referred to the Legislature
works and law enforcement to utilize th«ir joint man pow- admirably
Five men were burned to death in that fire, and thlrty-tw*
in radio. There is Wal- nights weekly!
then next to be chosen, and published
for three montha previous to the first
er, finances and equipment for the purpose of properly ter YVinchell whose broadcasts are
were injured. But the STRANGEST THING OF ALL was whftt
Tuesday
after
the
first
Monday
of
Novby millions and Sidney
happened to Corporal Kaplan.
ember next in at least one newspaper
policing and supervising roads. Vacations of all patrolmen heard
* • *
Skolsky who clicked in appearof earfi county, if any be published
were cancelled and seven new officers were added. Addi- ances with Bing Crosby.
therein, such newspapers to be desigS t r a n g e C a s e of C o r p o r a l K a p l a n .
STORY OF THE WEEK. Joe
nated by the President of the Senate,
Fischer adds to the list and cites Bolton, the sports announcer, intional patrol cars equipped with radios, loud speakers and
the Speaker of the House of Assembly
After Kaplan had left the first-aid room he bad gone to bed, so •!
and the Secretary of Stater payment
Charles B u t t e r w o r t h , Walter vited Don Brennan, the former
special lighting devices, were purchased.
for such publication to be made by the that he was practically helpless. The fire came and swept over
O'Keefe, Tim Ryan and Burgess Jersey City pitcher, into the broadTreasurer on warrant of the Comptrol- before he had time to get out ol bed. He was burned from head to U
cast
booth
the
other
day
to
deIt is too early to know the result of this emergency Meredith—all former paragraphers scribe part of the game over the
ler:
and lying on the floor unconscious when two soldiers, Bartulla and Mt
found a welcome market
action, but Idaho is doing" something. Traffic deaths and •—who
•tumbled over him.
air.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
for iheir talents as talkers.
Those two lads thought Kaplan was dead, but they wanted te n
acci-dents have increased lately in most all states. Sporadic It seems that the tongue is just Brennan, who received voluntary
Amend paragraph two of section sevmighty as the pen with boys of retirement to go into business, been of Article IV of the State Constitu- hi* body. They wrapped him in a blanket and threw him out ot • wee
safety campaigns are started in bursts of enthusiasm that as
tion by striking out said paragraph two itory window before they jumped ^themielvei. Before they get
gan telling the radio fans how
the press.
and inserting in lieu thereof a new
soon die. Brief law enforcement drives are instigated and
sorry he was to leave but exparagraph to be known as "paragraph Btrtullm w « badly burned and Mlnet caught a bullet through fail '
• • *
plained that business at home
then forgotten. And the accident toll soars.
two of section seven of Article IV of But Kaplan, sick with fevtr, burned almost to charcoal and throws
CHATTER. Father Coughlin made him reach this trying decithe State Constitution," which shall lets from a iecond-*tory window, lived to tell about I t Montha
Dismissing all humanitarian considerations, and look- returns
read as follows;
to the air Oct. 31 when he sion.
It shall be lawful to hold, carry Alec saw him In a hospital in Manila, on the road to recovery.
a weekly series via WHN! "Business is a great thing," said
ing at the accident problem from the economic standpoint starts
on, and operate in this State race
Even when be was safely out of the burning bolldlmf, Hw
. . . Jack Benny bought so many- Bolton. "I hope yours prospers
meetings whereat the trotting, running
alone, accident reduction is a burning necessity. Last year suits in London, he'll be able to every day."
or steeplechase racing of horses only
adventure wasn't over for Alec. He was scantily clad and fapWac
may be conducted between the hours ot
the -direct cost of highway accidents was more than a bill- wear a. different one to each broad- Then, as Brennan started to
in that sub-zero temperature. He started to drar himself awayv
sunrise and sunset on week-days only
until Christmas . . . Tyrone leave the mike, Joe asked, "By the
but ai be did, part of the roof blew off and showered him ai
and in duly legalized race tracks, al
ion and a half dollars—and the indirect costs were sever- cast
Power, who goes on NBC Sunday way, what is your business?"
Dark-eyed and shapely is Mile. which the pari-mutuel system of betlot of other soldier* with bricks.
al times as great. Today we actually spend half as much eights, used to read funny papers "I'm an undertaker!" came the Lyle Lamb, who as "Miss Paris ting shall be permitted. No lottery,
The men who were uninjured were diving back into the building,
roulette, or game of chance ot any
over the air for a Chicago station startling reply.
of
1937"
won
the
title
of
"Beauty
money, directly;, to pay for accidents, as we pay for gaso- . . . Oscar Bradley will do the
form shsJl be authorized by the Legis- ing to drag out their less fortunate buddies. Alec says it would ti
Queen
of
France."
She
insisted
lature
in
this
State,
and
no
ticket
in
music for Phil Baker's fall series
• • •
line. The average cost is $43.00 per family per year.
that her pet Siamese cat be in- any lottery shall be bought or sold book to tell about all the act* of heroism that were done that nljj
. . swell idea on the Friday night
within this State, or offered for sale; Italian and Japanese soldiers, quartered nearby, lent a helping hand
TEN
YEARS
AGO. Governcluded in this picture, taken nor
Will Idaho make a dent in highway slaughter? Other .Gridiron
Smoker is getting those ment figures showed
stiall poof-selJIng, book-making or
that radios
after her coronation.
gambling of any kind be authorized or rustled up clothing for those poor devils who were freezing in their un<!
wires from the country's leading were gaining and pianos
states should watch the experiment.
losing
allowed
within this State, except parl- wear. "And as for me," says Alec, "I saw two extreme* of
coaches giving opinions of the next popularity . . . WRNY said listenmutuel betting on the results of the perature that night—the heat of the fire and the cold of Siberia."
day's contests . . . Dr. Dafoe re- ers prefer classical music . . ,
racing of horses only, from which the
State shall derive a reasonable revenue
Some men grumble over the size of their income tax turns to WABC but will broadcast rentals foi "A" batteries cost 25
tor the support of government; nor
Ontario . . . Croslev survey
each . . . audiences were puzshall any gambling device, practice, or
and others wonder how it will feel to have income enough from
OLD ENOUGH
which is supposed to be a barom- cents
New York.—It took Sheldon
zled
by
the
Silver
Masked
Tenor
game of chance, or pari-mutuel betting
eter of program popularity reveals . . , planes making long distance
to pay one.
thereon now prohibited by law, except
Philadelphia,
Pa.—William H. Taylor and Geoffrey Pope,
there isn't a single all-musical flights were compelled to have
as
herein
stated
and
otherwise
provid1. Yes, the Nine-Power Treaty, ed, be legalized, or the remedy, penal- Staples, Negro, believes he is old months to go from New York!
show among the five leaders . . .
. . . those were orders from signed by Japan, Great Britain, the ty,
or punishment now provided there- enough now to handle a gun and Nome, Alaska, and two weeks)
The motto of big business seems to keep the Govern- Hal Willis, who directs Uncle radios
National Aeronautic Associaj United States and six other pow- for be in any way diminished.
Tom's Kiddies on the ten-ten dial, the
therefore, applied for a license. He return. They went by cano»
tion.
Piled April 5, 1987,
ment out of competition with big business.
ers. It was designed to safeguard Exp.
returned by airplane,
10: 29; 37.
gave his age as 108.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

DO YOU KNOW?

Good Advice to Business

H

WPA NIGHT SCHOOL
OFFERS NEW COURSE

LEGAL NOTICE

Twisting

T HE

Dials

LEGAL NOTICE

Paris' Fairest
- Dark, Shapely

Will Idaho Make A Dent?

THE ANSWERS
•

\
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AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

AT REGENT

et's Go To The Movies!
AT RAHWAY

SCREEN$.: V:'

%'f

ing man, Michael Whalen, goes inrAY THEATRE, Rahway.
to a rough-and-tumble battle with
heroes can die.
_it was but a short time ago him, slaps his face and ends by refilm public would have ceiving several fast ones herself.
protesting letters by the The trend was illustrated earlif Robert Taylor, or ier this year in the case of RochelGable, or Gary Cooper, or le Hudson, who was sent out for
Tracy, had been killed boxing lessons so she could flatten
£ith no final clinch to send the Thomas Beck with a right-hook in
"Woman - Wise." Another high
:e home happy.
[Just another sign that audi- point of screen battles involving
have grown up," remarked ladies was reached recently in
William Gargan uuuiasks the airplaue bandit, Dick "'Purcell, in
Spencer Tracy, as he donned his "The Great Hospital Mystery ' in
Universal^ dramatic aviation picture, "Reported Missing"
fisherman's outfit for his role as which Jane Darwell. Joan Davis
and
Sally
Blane
emerged
victorious
[anuel, the lovable Portugese in
unmindful of the rumor circulating Irene Dunne, who is happily mar
[etro-Goldwyn-Mayer's picturiza- in a battle with a killer.
through the village. The agents ried although her husband spends
[ion of Kipling's "Captains Courag
discover they have been tricked by most of his time in New Yoik
nous," opening Sunday at the Rah- Virginia Field is bound, gagged
and tumbled into a dungeon in
Wallburn and through sympathy where he is engaged in the practice
ray Theatre.
"Think Fast, Mr. Moto," and a
for each other, become fast friends. of dentistry, has organized a "Live
With these matters complicating Alone and Like It" club for fem"Me, I've been killed lots of classic hand-to-hand fight occurthe situation, the arrival of the inine stars who work in Hollywood
times," went on Tracy. "But then, red between Barbara Stanwyck Freddie Bartholomew, Spencer Tracy and Lionel BarryPrime Minister (Sig Rumann) op- while their husbands work elsewasn't the hero, particularly, not and Katherine de Mille in "Banjo
more in "Captain Courageous"
ens the way to a happy conclusion. where, Eligible for membersmp
In the conventional sense. In 'TheOn My Knee."
are Ann Southern Harriet Hilliard,
>ower and the Glory' I committed
As an indication that the trend
Dorothy Lamour and Helen Vinson
suicide. I was killed in "The Mad will continue, Loretta Young, who
AT THE RITZ THEATRE
"Bad Guy."
rame,' in 'Quick Millions,' and in still recalls being dropped into a
This film is adapted by MGMwhose respective spouses, Roger
[Now I'll Tell.' Now I get killed mud puddle by Tyrone Power in
THIN ICE
from the story "High Voltage," by Pryor, Ozzie Nelson, Herb Kay and
igain.
"Love Is News," is scheduled to
J. Robert Bren, Kathleen Shepard Fred Perry, spend their time in
In his role as Manuel, Tracy is crash a siphon on the head of HarIce," which opens at the Regent and Hal Long and is somewhat re- other sections of the country.
AT
THE
EMPIRE
:rushed by a falling mainmast in old Huber in the forthcoming
Theatre,
freshing after the recent flood of
Noah Beery, after several years'
i,he race 'between the two Glouces- "Love Under Fire."
Topping all her triumphs o£ pictures dealing with the high-hat absence from the screen, has been
schooners from the Newfound- Even Shirley Temple has suc'One In A Million," Miss Henie, is doings of glittering society.
assigned a prominent role in"Bad
land fishing banks back to their cumbed
more radiantly exciting than ever
to the sudden popularity
Bruce Cabot, as the "Bad Guy", Men of Brimstone," a picture in
lome port. Its a heroic death in of violence.
as he displays new beauty, new is introduced as a fearless lineman which his famous brother, Wallace
scenario writers of
|hat he dies in action and that, "Wee WillieTheWinkie,"
daring and breath-taking thrills. who prepares himself for his dan- will also appear. With the coming
obviously
fnowing he is dying when he ismen without fear, wrote in one
A delightful romance of mistak- gerous calling by mastering such of talkies, Noah devoted most of
/ept overboard in the wreckage,
en identity affording many hilar- extra-curricular pursuits as mur- his time to othev things, feeling
where Shirley fails into a
[e refuses to let others risk theii scene
iously funny situations, "Thin Ice" der, jailbreak and love-theft. His that his continuationas a promipuddle, and another in which
Sves in an attempt to save him. mud
concerns the romance of a beauti- death sentence commuted, he isnent screen figure would hamper
the
little
star
gets
spanked,
good
"Why jiot?" asked Tracy, "Gary
ful skating star who falls in love paroled following an act of hero- the career of his son, Noah, Jr.
hooper blew himself up in the Cort and proper.
with a man she believes to be aism in the prison yard, and, free Deciding that "America's the
|n 'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'; Bob
reporter, but who, in reality, is a once more, he proceeds to steal his place," Wendy Barrio (Marguerite
LIBERTY
THEATRE,
Elizabeth.
?aylor was killed off in about the
prince.
doting brother's girl, violates pa- Wendie Jenkins) has applied for
Second reel of 'The Gorgeous Hus- Hollywood's long established habit
Sonja has come to a hamlet in role, breaks jail and winds up hiscitizenship. Miss Barrie was born
|jy'; Norma Shearer and Leslie of "typing" an actor often producthe Swiss Alps to accept a position career by crawling out on a high in Honkonk, the daughter of an
toward and almost everybody else unusual results. Consider the case
as a skating instructress at a mag- power line to escape pursuing po- Knglish barrister. She received her
/as killed In 'Romeo and Juliet'; of Ralph Morgan, celebrated star
nificent hotel. Prince Rudolph al- lice, overlooking the fact that it screen start in England and came
Jill Powell died as 'Ziegfeld.' It's appearing in Monogram's "The
so arrives with Alan Hale and was loaded.
Outer Gate" at the Liberty Theato Hollywood several years ago.
jettingto be quite the thing.
Maurice Cass, each heading a rival
ter.
Dick Powell and Fred Waring in "Varsity Show"
contingent to settle a neutrality
On the New York stage Raph
< MPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
pact. He feigns illness in the hope
won
considerable
success
as
a'
TIMK SCHKDULK
|
Screen heroines of today may stage comedian. For seven years' los ofRussia in "Rasputin." Fromlly Captain Henry of radio's showthat the continual bickering be•CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS" I
lave their tender moments but it's he was starred in a wide variety' then on he appeared doomed to boat reue, is at his best in this new
tween Hale and Cass will lead to a
SUNDAY
V
Phone RAHWAY 1-1 J<
|the girl who can take it on theof roles and frequently found him- play unhappy middle-aged men.
1:41 - 4:18 - fi.r.r.
quicker signing of the pact.
release and his admirers will not
M'ON. - TU I'- s. - \V1 :n.
chin and keep going who has theself playing the part of the suave A f e w generations ago, w r i t e r s be disappointed in his performHaving escaped through the
1:20 - ll. S7 - 7:20 - a
S U N D A Y
jest chance for cinema success man of the world. In the theatre of thrilling action stories used t h e ance. A technicolor novelty "Roback door of the hotel, Tyrone
MONDAY - TI'KS. - WK1).
|this season, according to Eugene he has even played the part of a sea a n d m e n w h o go d o w n to t h emance of Robert Burns" a,nd a
goes to the village inn and regisTorde, Twentieth Century-Fox di- villain. Outstanding however, were sea n ships for m a n y of t h e i r tales. Harlem band act featuring Jimmie
ters as a reporter. Then he goes
Irector.
his comedy roles.
Today t h e a u t h o r ' s m e d i u m is t h eLunceford's renowned orchestra
none other than Ted Healy— cut to ski and meets Sonja. Their
Gloria Stuart is the latest film
But in Hollywood, Ralph was air a n d t h e m e n w h o conquer t h e will round out the week-end show. ake over the job. And after many first meeting is only casual, but
(personality to be drafted for a dis- soon
as a sad, gentle char- air in their winged craft. Interest- Wednesday and Thursday's dou- battle between the modern and when villagers see Sonja entering
play of antediluvian etiquette. In acter."typed"
Out
there
where films are ing proof of this fact is found in ble feature 'brings together Claire ild fogey elements in the school, a a royal car that night with George
|"The Lady Escapes," showing at made he isn't supposed
to be a fun Universal's stirring mystery dra- Trevor and Michael Whalen in how is put on—and what a show! Givot, whom they believe to be the
Ithe Empire theatre she throws ny man. This disignation,
accord- ma, "Reported Missing," which "Time Out For Romance" along Maybe you can imagine Fred Prince, the news quickly spreads
Ivases and bric-a-brac at her lead- ing to the lords of the casting
of- turing William Gargan and Jean with Sally Blane in the "Great iVaring himself and all his bands- that she is being favored by Tynen, some 50-odd, as college slu- rone.
fice belongs to his brother Frank opens at the Liberty Theatre tea- Hospital Mystery."
After Ralph played the role of Rogers.
ents and the negro pair Puck and The agents of the two foreign
Virginia
Bruce
and
Kent
Taylor
iiliilii mil Uncle Charley in Eugene O'Neill's
The story has the rapid pace of combine talents in Friday and Sat- Bubbles as singing and dancing countries also believe the rumor
SATURO'VI
A VICTOR FLEMING Production
"Strange Interlude" Hollywood ac- high speed planes and deals with urday's performance of "When janitors of the school.
and attempt to win Sonja to their
cepted him as the serious, unro- the adventures o£ a young inventor Love Is Young," a light comedy
•• %
ELIZABETH . _ • _ !
Aun Dvorak may have the most side, and through her get to Ty- Today & Tomorrow
mantic type of player. Later he and aviation pilot who develops a romance with music, that provides nnocent looking eyes in Holly- rone, She refuses but when one of
portrayed the role of Czar Nicho- device to aid blind flying.
one of the most pleasant evening's wood but she proves she also has thorn dangles a huge offer before
entertainment of the new show most vivasious heart when team- her ne'r-do-well uncle, Raymond
season. Dick Tracy No. 15 will be ed with that new starring lover, Wallburn, he accepts.
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Charles Winninger, one of theunfolded to the followers of this ohn Trent in "She's No Lady," In the meantime the romance
really great old troupers of stage absorbing thriller in addition to anwhich is the co-feature at the Ritz continues to grow with Sonja still
and screen, scores another hit inAndy Clyde comedy and news Theatre.
RKQUEST FKATUKK SATURDAY NKillT
"The Go Getter" which also fea-1 events,
What the two do to a blithesome
SYLVIA SIDNEY
— (JENK RAYMOND
tures George Brent and Anita Lou- Coming attractions to be shown comedy mystery is something.
"LADIES
OF
THE
BIG HOUSE"
ise at the Forum theatre this com- soon at the Forum are; "New Fac- They set a new pace ii\ gay diaing Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, es of 1937" with Joe Penner, Mil- logue and in tune with the current
SAT. SUN. MON. TUES. September 26, 27 and 28. The white ton Berle and Harriet HilUard; vogue for bantering, sophisticated
haired dean of comedians, former- "Wings Over Honolulu" with Ray tom-foolery, they make you bewith Richard Cromwell and Andy ieve that two Mr. Deeds have
Milland; and "The Road Back' come to town.
WOODBRIDGS
Devine.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
September 25 and 26
A gay and magnificent musical
"Varsity
Show"
a
musical
comIT'S
THE
CLASS
Double Feature
edy along altogether new lines and that skims in shimmering delight
IN '37 MUSICALS!
THE MARX BROTHERS IN
possessed of a sparkling cast, me along the silvery Alpine slopes,
"A Day At The Races"
with an enthusiastic reception a snow-drenched with dazzling spec
| with Alan Jones and
the Ritz Theatre when it was pre- tacles and exciting beauty, heartMaureen O 'Sullivan
sented by Warner Bros, for its lo- warming with riotous fun and
also
cal premiere. A star individual— romance, brings Sonja Henie and
| " T h e Crime Nobody S a w "
Dick Powell—and a star organiza- Tyrone Power together as you
|with Lew Ayres and
tion—Fred Waring and his Penn- wanted them to be, thrilling, as
CONSTANCE WORTH
VIvienne Osborne
sylvanians—are the top-liners in you knew they'd be, in the TwentiW I L L I A M HALL
Comedy
—
News
this melodious, laughable, fast- eth Century-Fox picture, "Thin
A QEORQE A. H1RL1MAH
paced tale of college life as the
|Sun. Mon. Tues. Sept. 26, 27, 28
PRODUCTION * Dlr*el*d
movie-makers see it — and as
bf Ewinv Scott. Ano. ProDouble Feature
ductr. David Howard. Oridoubtless all college boys and girls
ginal ttory br Mo/. Raovl
Patsy Kelly, Jack Healy in
Hali}.
IKOIADIO PICTUIt
wish it were.
Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
"PICK A STAR"
It is the tale of how the underAssociate Feature
also
graduates of a little fresh-water
William Boyd in
educational institution try to pu
f'North of the Rio Grand"
on a show under the supervision o
GLORIA
Comedy
—
News
a dignified and gloomy professor
STUART
TUESDAY — DISH NITE
only to realize that he's ruining i
Wednesday, September 29th
MICHAEL
with his highbrow notions.
BANK NITE
Then they go to the city and
WHALEN
R«icmary LANE
PrlteUla LANE
facqaellne Wells and
dig up Dick Powell, a graduate
Johnny DAVIS
Charles Quisley in
Th« GLEE CLUB
who by now is a successful Broad
LAST TIME TODAY
• PLUS•
way producer and induce him t
'GIRLS CAN PLAN"
Ttd HEALY
come back to school and supervis
[Comedies - Cartoons - Hews
h your Aa/r grty ?
Buck A Bubble*
a real show. Dick and his partne
Thursday, September 30
Double Feature
It It going
grty?
in Ameche and
—in—
Ann Southern in
h It drab, faded or 5treat«</ T

/RAHWA

ONE OF THE GREATEST OF ALL PICTURES!

CAPTAIHk
COUftACEOUJ

REGENT

E
iState

PIR
Rahway

E

U1HV

Look Old

ST.

1

When It'i ! • E«v

JAMES

To look Young...

Weekly
PARTY

ROBERT TAYLOR
JANET GAYNOR

"'Fifty Roads To Town

also
foren Morley and
Robert Baldwin in
The Girl from
Scotland Yard'
: Comedy
News

ORUM THEATRE EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

SMALL TOWN GIRLl

MBTUCHBN, N. J.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Sept. 26, 27 and 28

plus

GRANT WHITHERS
—in—

"BILL CRACKS DOWN"

"THE

DINE and DANCE
at the

VISIT

MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL <

T H E . . .

OOLEST SPOT IN TOWN!
VARADY'S INN
FORD AVENUE

Rahway Ave. & Prospect St.
WOODBRIDGE
with MUSIC by
4

GEORGE KING

GO GETTER"

with Geo. Brent, Anita Louise,
Chas. Winninger
Technicolor Novelty
Jimmie Lunceford's Band
Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 29 and 30.

also

EXCELLENT CUISINE -- THE BEST IN BEER,
WINES AND LIQUORS

Try Our Famous

^

With SALLY BLAINE
Latest News Events
Friday and Saturday
Oct. 1 and 2

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT

Spaghetti Specialty

4

WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG

Choice Wines and
Liquors

^
j

Tel. Wood. 8-0862

A

with VIRGINIA BRUCE
KENT TAYLOR
Dick Tracy No. 15
Andy Clyde Comedy
Latest News Events

•

St. James' Auditorium

Don't l«t thete tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing wtth youthful highlights...In one
triple-action treatment.

Amboy Avenue

"Time Out For Romance"
with CLAIRE TREVOR
and MICHAEL WHALEN

Great Hospital Mystery"

and His Famous Mayfair
Orchestra

FORDS. N. J.

KONDOR MARISKA, Hungarian Stage Star
IVAN DESZO, noted violinist and vocalist.
Also GYPSY ORCHESTRA!

with C1MRO&

Ask your beautician. Writ* for FREI booklvt, PRM
advice on car* of hair and FREE b*auty analysis.

Admission^ 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTACTIVE PRIZE LIST

Not with common, o/**< rash/onto* hair dyt but
NATURALLY...with
t*v*rty Kino, Clatrol, !•«-, m Wttt 4«lh It., N«w York, N. f.
PUOM »nd RSB CWroi fc*«kl*t, PR1I «dvlw and K M
Han*.

My Boa w tic Ion I t .
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LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S * NEWS!
NOTED EMSUSH

DASH DIXON

X WUSTOO< > O L ; F O R

By Dean Carr

WELL OF ALL
THINGS-

ABANDONING THE USELESS MOTORBOAT, DASH AND DOT SWjM "TOWARD A
LITTLE ISLArO WHOSE. ROCKY COAST
RISES DEFIANTLY ABOVE THE CRASHING

A c o BAD DOT, WE'RE OUT OF FOEL
I SUSPECTED T H E S E W
VENOUGH GAS LEFT TO
> 6 E T US OUT O F REACH
t O F THAT

THE PCOR. OEVIL'VVO OWNEDTHLS \
&:AT WGNT N;=D I T ANVWDRE. \VHAT )/
OWE OF THOSE BRUTES LEFT OF _-*HIM WP6 LyiKG NEARBy,..

RRETRE
ALL PEOPi-F"

SHAKE THE
JUNGLE
KMR5 OF RA3E
AMD PAIN, O\5H
ANDDOTFLEe - -

TO THE SANDY
BEACH....

DETECTIVE
---^ — -

AFLASH OF
LIGHTNING,
A SUDDEN
BLINDiKG
GLARE OF '
LtGHT, AND
THE AIR
PI RATH—

^ "muyOK

VOMEMT
SENC5
<3O
PP(V THE RENT VET11
OoTKV

$<&••-

•••

>• ITS GREAT TO BE
BACK I N T H E O.S-A
HOW HAVEVDO
CHIEF?

SC7/S A T ftXTER
THE POOR OEftR tS
T1RE0'. liM'T -TWAT

•*•&

„ -PLUUGIN6 MADLY
INTO THE BLACK .
WATERS BELOW.

FABLES IN SLANG

Bv GEORGE ADE

Anwrlein N*w. Peaturt-a. Ine.

woe is ME
I

OUR PUZZLE CORNERS
10 OBTECTS X * ^
BEGINNING W/TN T/j£

THE CHINA CLIPPER LANDS
AT SAN FRANCISCO AND RILEVlS
GIVEN A HEARTY WELCOME &/ HIS
SISTER AND FELLOW OFFICERS...-

WE ARTIST BEGAN A
PORTRAIT OF ft
BUT HE
INISH IT FOR HI/A ?
DRAW A LJN£

FABLE
• O F THE

POOR

WE'D
STILL
LOOK
AROUND
FOR.
MORE"

BOY
ARCHIBALD WAS POSITIVELY
HEARTBROKEN WHEN
HIS SHIRT AMD CRAVAT
DIDN'T MATCH

TO MAKE HIS LIFE MORE
UNFOFttUNATE SOW£ SODA
CLERKS FORGOT HE
PREFERRED WHIPPED
C R E A M IN HIS C O C O A -

OMCE MIS FATHER SUGGESTED
HE ENGAGE IN THAT COAWOAJ
PASTIME-WORK* AMD ARCHIE
HAD T O GO TO THE SOUTH OF
FRANCE TO RECOVER

ALL IN ALL HE MAD A
TOUGH TIME .WHAT WITH
BREAKING IN POLO PONIES,
AND MAINTAINING HIS
SOCIAL POSITION !

By H. T. Elmo

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

THEM

LCOK5 LIKE

TKiS HOUSE TO
ME TO THE:

MO

BETWEENJ VOU
MULE 19 THAT YOU
REASON
A MULE1.1.

MULE" 9OMETIME'S VMEM
I LOOK JXT YOU AWO
STuQBOCt.j YOU ARE" 1 O SWEAR
•/Ou WERE A, MULE //

DIFFERENCE
AT PILL!!

HOPTINY SLAM HIS
EAR POUR DOG
CRYS
THE PAiNTER MIXED
GOOD

CflN
THZ LETTERS /*£„
WH/9T/T/5 P

**

By PERCY CROSBY

When rnere's a Boy In the Family.

The Quandry

REG'LAR FELLERS

By Gene Byrnes

(AmcriijiTi N.'n- FcHlurcs, | m . |

THE BATTUNO

FAMOUS TROUSLE MAKE
HIS
He'LL MOT

J . BE.LPRY;
HATT- THG
OFF1O5.
H i s H C A t i - A ^TttuJ
HAT i s
TO Keep- <=.L.«~A/O TH/VJ A CCWL
FAce- aesit^e^, I T ROLLS TOO
^HE.t
I T &LOUUS OFF- QM& /^WO f+
TO CHASC HIS STR/Au) HAT SO FAR,
THAT &T "TH€ T l f t e Hie C3o BA

te^e-ies

to woit foriJne Second seat\n£ after

me

twenty- five Cen'ts for a
PEELS FINE, DIES
population, every person in the ( and dumb, was put in jail. .
New York.—An instant after United States would have had , a cell fo rseveral hours, he startled
keepers by shouting "Bring me a
telling Otto Henshcel, attorney S50.38.
glass of water."
that he was "feeling fine" Frank
J. Tulley, 60-year-old salesman,
NIPS DOG, GETS NIPPED
collapsed. He was dead from a Los Angeles, Cal.—While playheart attack before an ambulance ing with his dog, Charles Fellows, Clay Center, Neb.—After search
ing for four hours for their two
could arrive.
11, crouched, growled and then sons, Lowell Hoyt, 4 and Junior
nipped the dog's ear. The dog nip- Unko, 5, Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs. Unped back and Charles was taken ko became frantic. Someone sound
WHERE'S YOURS?
Washington.—A treasury report to the hospital with a gashed Up. | ed the fire siren to summon more
searchers. The youngsters immedon September 9 showed that money in circulation aggregated $6,- Pittsburgh, Pa.—Arrested on a iately came from a wheat bin
524,022,017, which, means that if it charge of peddling without a li-where they had been playing to
out where the fire was.
were divided equally among thecense, Henry Cook, allegedly deaf

TO

ERT

BRFHNSH

MADE By T H E ANCiEWT PHOGMCttW%

THAN t£OOgy#$

AGO '"

WORD
I N EN6LANQ,
EuiABETrt'S REiSN. FOR MEN T o y
HC75E WITH RAGS,SoT^EIR LESS
EMORMOL>SL.-y F A T . ,

i l P

J S L

Y

SOME

PAODEDlBSS WERE

A FOOT !H OlAMCTER!!!

Q

WELCOM
TrtGiR HOUSE-&X

& POURING

RARITAM

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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HERCULES DOWNS NIXON NINE 4 TO 2; WOODBRIDGE HIGH OPENS TO-MORROW
By George Molnar

Tomorrow afternoon the
Woodbridge High School
football eleven will travel
to Orange, N. J., where
they will contest the Orange High squad in the
season's opening football
game. Throughout the
state most of the teams
will open with a bang, but
this Woodbridge - Orange
game should be a corker
because it will bring together Heinie Benkert's
strong aggregation and
the well-conditioned Barron eleven. Most of you
will remember Heinie as
the coach who turned out
some swell teams during
his stay in town.
Nick will send out a strong
first team, but he will cross
his fingers and hope that lie
will not have to reiy on his
reserves. His front line will
consist mostly of veterans
from last year's campaign.
An early season practice tilt
showed that the Barrons can
dish out some mean running
plays with Lou Wagonhoffer
at the lugging end. Here's
the la-d you'll have to keep
an eye on or else you'll never find him until he crosses
the goal line. The speed demon will have Korzowski,
Chaplar and Schwenzer as
his running mates, and this
combination ought to "go to
town."
Somewhere on this page
you'll see the new football
rules. One of them has to
do with pass interference.
At long last something has
been done about this much
discussed phase of the
game. According to the
new ruling, any eligible
man on the defense has as
much right to the ball as
has the receiver, barring,
of course, rough tactics
and fouls.
Rememberwhen you were
a kid ? Didn't you always
want to have the other fellows over at your yard so
you could play marbles or
any other game with him?
By doing this you always felt
as if you were the king of
the roost and that you could
play better. Well how do you
think our football team will
feel when they play another
team on our home grounds
only to find out that they will
have to go to Perth Amboy
and play the part of a host.
The whole thing sounds
screwy to me, yet no one
is doing anything about it.
Thank the heavens w<*
have a basketball court or
else we might as well
merge with some other
school and share their ath
letic field. Towns like
South River,
Carteret,
Perth Amboy and Rahway have some sort of
stadium or enclosed field.
WHY CAN'T WE?

ANNOUNCE NEW
FOOTBALL RULES
FOR '37 SEASON

KORZOWSKI TO LEAD BARRONS
FROM QUARTERBACK POSITION

Presenting Woodbridge's ^Red Devils"

For the benefit of those who attend football games regularly,
here are the new rules adopte/ by
the rules committee for the coming season. In order to prevent
possible disputes, the FORDS
BEACON is publishing these
new rules. Study them!
1. Kickoff—only one will be
allowed. If the ball is kicked
out of bounds, it is to be put
in play by opponents on their
own 35-yard line, or ten yards
from the point where it crossed the sideline—whichever is
WF
more advantageous.
2. Numbers—are required
on both front and back of all
players.
3. Receivers—of forward
passes get less protection. "It
must be remembered that defensive players have as much
right to the ball as the eligible
COURTESY WOODBRIDGE STUDIOS
opponents and bodily contact however severe, between
FRONT ROW: Left toRight—Bartha, Shuster, Patrick, Launhart, Lcyh, Dunn, Simonsen, Leffler, Pochek, Markulin; SECOND ROW—
players who are making a
Elias, Flowers, Wasylik, Wagonhoffer, Chaplar, Geis, Kilby, Korzowski, Schwenzer, Johnston, Ur, DeAngelo, Sautncr; REAR— Reimer,
'bona fide' attempt to catch or
Pelrusik, Gyorkos, Govelitz, Reilly, Halub, Penuseck, Sipos, Royal, Dubay, Miller, Berry.
bat the ball shall not lie construed as interference."
QUARTERBACK
4. A free ball—is kicked onHALFBACK
FULLBACK
HALFBACK
ly with the foot. We knew this
all the time, but the committee clarified the rule against
kicking a ball by saying: "A
free ball strikes a portion of
a player's body other than his
Soot. This is not to be considered as kicking." And there
will be no penalty—even if a
player pushes the ball with his
nose for 40 yards.

V

Ranger Football Eleven
Wants Games In County
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Ranger's Athletic Club of the Clara
Barton section, have organized a
football team and are seeking
games with local or other teams
from neighboring communities.
They are classed as a light senior
team and will consider games with
all teams within their class.
Communicaions can be made
with John Galya, manager, at the
Gross Service Station corner of
Amboy and Woodbridge avenues.
St. Louis, Mo.—It wasn't Lawrence Jennwein's luck day when
he found a $20 bill. Moved by his
good fortune, he bought drinks for
everybody in the tavern wher he
picked the bill off the floor. The
owner of the bill walked in and
claimed it, $20 plus another $20
provided under Missouri law in the
case of non-returned property,
plus court cost. Total $100.

Wagonhoffer

SIX TEAMS SIGN
UP FOR BOWLING
IN CIVIC LEAGUE
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Little Man Had Busy Day

• WOODBRIDGE. — The meeting
of the Civic Bowling League Wednesday night at the Craftsmen's
Club found only six teams on th<*
entrance list. Dick Krohne, manager of the alleys, ascertained (he
fact that two more teams will sign
up in the next week or so.
Among the teams entered are:
the Giants, E. R. Finn, Jule's Ice
House, Avenel A. A., Sewaren A.
A., and the Spike Olsen Keglers.
Krohne expects the boys to roll
off the first match on Monday,
October 4th. Any teams desiring to
enter the league should get in
touch with Mr. Krohne at the
Craftsmen's club.

HAVRE DE GRACE, MD.^John
Milton Stant, Jr., born here several weeks ago, is the son of Mrs.
Evelyn Hines Stant, the grandson William Green, president, A. F.
of Mrs. John Hines, the great
grandson of Mrs. J. W. Ford and of L.:
the greatrgreat grandson of Mrs. "If there had 'been no CommitElmer P. Meridith, all of whom are tee for Industrial Organization set
up, there would be no division
still living.
within the ranks of labor."

Happy Winners in National Air Races

True, the "Red Devils" will be
at a "disadvantage; for they lack
the reserves the Orange team has,
but what they lack in quantity
they have in quality. A well balanced first team, which has seen at
least one year of varsity service,1
will be sadly neglected when tin
time comes for replacements.
The starting line will more thuii
likely consist of the following men.
PARLIN.—The woid -revenge"
Shuster and Leffler at ends, Dunnand Launhart at the guard posi- is a sweet one when properly aptions, and Simonsen and Patrick at plied. And the Hercules baseball
the tackle posts. Fred Leyh will nine used it in no small sense for
toss them back from center. Joe they repulsed the Nixon Nitration
Melder and Sautner, a senior out nine 4 to 2 Sunday when the two
for the team for the first time, will teams had it out at the Hercules
do most of the reserve work in. the home grounds. In a previous game
line. There is a strong possibility the Herculians were edged out in
close tilt, but this week pitcher
that Melder might start at one of aAlbert
was too "hot" for the rivthe flanking positions.
als.
The backfield will be headed by
This was the second straight
Lou Waggonhoffer, county sprint
champ who has shown plenty of game lost by the Nixon team. Earistyle in the early practice games. ler in the season they amassed a
Running with him will be Johnny nice winning streak which was
Korzowski, Franky Chaplar, and longer than that of any township
either Schwenzer or Johnson. Kor- combine.
zowski has shown much improveThe Parlin Powderboys slammed
ment in his running, but will do the pill for eleven hits to garner
most of the passing and kicking lour runs. Johnny Kocsfs was the
fur the Barrons. Chaplar, back al- victim of their attack. Single runs
ter an operation which benched in the first three innings all but
him during the baseball season, iroze the game for the visitors, but
will be Waggonhoffer's running another tally in the eighth was
aid. Schwenzer and Johnston are registered for security's sake.
Chaplar
the blocking backs.
Zawadsky lead at the plate with
All roads will lead to the K. of four out ol' four to make it a perC. field which is the home grounds feet day at bat. Fritz Albcr, not lim
of the Benkertmen. According to iting himself to mound duties, slug
latest reports, Bcnkert will send ged out three hits to place second.
out a strong and heavy team He also tanned ten to lead on the
against the Barrons. It is quite a mound.
custom for Benkert to turn out A large crowd was on hand to
teams with state-wide repute.
cheer the home town boys.
Nixon Nitration (2)
Officials at the contest will be:
ab r h
Stone, umpire; Douglas, referee;
Matusz,
2b
5 0 2
and
Jouitts
head
linesman.
The
WOODBRIDGE.—Horace GreclSovar, ss
4 0 0
will start at 2:30 sharp.
ey's famous quotation, "Go West game
3 1 1
Come on up and support me aBndics, If
young man," was completely ig- team!
Tomasy, cf
4 0 0
nor by Joe Kursinsky, former aid
Pfeiffer, lb
3 0 2
Jacobs, c
3 0 0
in Sam Gioe's Recreation Division,
Nemeth, rf
4 1 0
lor he headed for the southland lo
Zorzi, 3b
4 0 1
initiate his career as an athletic
Kocsis, p
3 0 1
'Kubiak
1 0 0
coach and instructor. Joe left cur
^
__
(
midst earlier in the month and cmTotals
34 2 7
barked for Hanceville, Alabama,
Hercules (4)
where he was to take up his activiab r h
ties as a high school teacher.
Harris, cf
4 l l
5 1 1
The local man, a graduate of the
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The Strenk, lb
4 0 4
University of Alabama, was soon Panthers, Piscatawaytown's lead- Zawadsky, 3b
4 0 0
found to posses great coaching ing football aggregation, will open J. Petroski, If
'.
4 0 0
ability and was transferred to the coming gridiron season gaily Budncy, c
Jabowski,
rf
2
10
Double Springs, Alabama, where bedecked in new uniforms.
Malik, 2b
3 1 1
he is now head coach of the foot- The jersies will be dark blue Albert, p
4 0 3
ball team. The shift in scene was with gold shoulders, three stripes Forrar, rf
2 0 0
welcomed by Joe, for his one and on the arms and gold numerals on
front
and
back.
The
helmet
is
blue
only love is coaching.
36 4 II
with a centered gold stripe. The Totals
In a letter to a friend, Joe af- socks
*Batted
for
Kocsis
in
9th.
blue with three gold
firmed that his team will be light stripes.are
.'.
000 000 011—2
jersies are made of ra- Nixon
but fast and brainy. According to tex. TheThe
Hercules
I l l 000 01x~4
new
equipment
for
the
leports, Double Springs is a footwill completely outfit twenty Two base hits, Zawadsky, Albert
ball "crazy" town and every effort club
Three base hits, Pfeiffer, Zorzi.
players.
is made by the school in developLeft on bases, Hercules, 10, Nixing a good football team. Besides The Panthers will have heavy on Nitration, 4. Struck out by Alhis coaching duties, Kursinsky scrimmages every night for the bert, 9 by Kocsis, 4. Bases on ball,;
will teach and be head of the de- coming week. On Sunday, Sep- off Albert 3, off Kocsis, 2.
partment of physical education.
tember 26, the club will have its Umpires CJark and Rojeh.
Joe is a graduate of Woodbridge first practice game.
high school. He was one of the outJames' auditorium as their home
standing members of the baseball
court. Work is being done now on
team which developed such famous
the auditors-jin in order to have it
men as the Toth brothers, "Howie"
in readiness for the opening game.
Clark, Dimock, Montague and Still
There will be dancing after each
man.
game by a popular Orchestra, anWhile at the University of Alanounced Gerity.
bama, Kursinsky coached many
The Knights will jun a benefit
fraternity and class teams. He was
show on Oct. J, at the State Theaactively engaged in the university
tre to defray expenses for uniforms
athletic department.
-WOODBRIDGE. — The local and equipment.
recovered from his shoulder in- Knights of Columbus held a meetjury and will poin the regular I ing a few days ago at which time MAN, 50, ATTENDS COLLEGE
wingmen, Peaches Heenan of New; plans for the coming basketball Seminoe, Ok la.—Although he is
in his middle fifty's and an oil
Brunswick and Jitty Wischi, as- Iseason was discussed.
sistant football coach at Belleville! Francis Gerity, former star of millionaire, J. N. Harber will enHigh School.
. ! the St. Mary's high school team, roll again in the University of Okwill again coach the Casey Court- lahoma this fall. He is seeking his
John L. Lewis, chairman C. I. O.:! sters. Most of last year's combine, bachelor's degree and is majoring
"Do those who have hatched the including Gerity, Tony Cacciola, in government.
foolish cry of communism in the Russ Mason, Lunk Hurley, Frank
FEELS FINE, DIES
C. I. O. fear the increased influ- Dooley, and George Gerity will
ence of labor in our democracy?" make up the squad. It is believed New York.—An, instant after
that "Soapy" Mayer and Jim Mul- telling. Otto Henshcel, attorney
• • • •
len will come in along with some that he was "feeling fine" Frank
Paul S. Willis, president. Associa- new
applicants. Jimmie Keating, J. Tulley, 60-year-old salesman,
tion Grocery Manufacturers:
health allowing, will also play for collapsed. He was dead from a
"We are all opposed to preda- the Knights.
heart attack before an ambulance
tory price-cutting and below-cost
The Caseys will use the St. could arrive.
selling."

HERCULES DOWN
NIXON CLUBBERS
BY 4 TO 2 MARGIN

11 4

LOCAL LAD NEW
HEAD COACH AT
'BAMA HISCHOOL

PANTHERS SPORT
NEW EQUIPMENT:
SCRIMMAGE SUN.

Pho to. Courtesy P. A. Evening News.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Young Lake here. Nearly 400 youngsters
Theodore Larsen ,of Fords, is participated in the event. Assisting
shown above proudly displaying Teddy in th job of holding the
the limit catch of ten trout caught fish for the camera are Robert
in the junior sportsmen's fishins Burgess, of New Brunswick and
contest sponsored by the Middle- Bundy Nemeth, of Raritan Townsex County Federation of Hunting ship.b&th members of the county
and Fishing Clubs at Roosevelt club.

Newark Tornadoes
Get Acti/n Thursday

Wearing smiles of victory, two winners, above, of big events at the
National Air Races at Cleveland display the trophies emblematic
of their conquests. At the left is Rudy Kling, Lemont,~Ill., daredevil who won the Thompson Trophy 200-mile event with an average speed of a fraction less than 257 miles an hour. Left is Gladys
O'Donnell of Long Beach, Calif., who won the Amelia Earhart
25-mile race for women over a closed course.

WOODBRIDGE.—After three weeks of daily drills
under thewatchful eyes of Nick Phiaco and Joe Ruggievi,
the Woodbridge High Barrons will step out tomorrow and
meet Heinie Benkert's Orange eleveivat Orange. The newly uniformed squad, after a very successful session of practice scrimmages against nearby schools, will match their
brains and brawn against the former Woodbridge High
mentor's well 'drilled and experienced crew.
.•

NEWARK.—The Newark Tornadoes will continue its drive for
the American Professional Football Association against the Mt.
Vernon Cardinals next Thursday
night, September 30, in a night
contest at the Newark City School
stadium.
Satisfied that he has plenty of
material on hand for a winning
combination, Coach Mike Stramiello, former Ail-American end at
Colgate U., is far from a candidate
for the "moaniest coach" laurels.
He declares the Tornadoes "potential pennant winners if we can
get by the bulky Mt. Vernon outfit
one o fthe heaviest in the league."
The visitors' forward wall includes such giants as Klingenschmidt, 210 pound guard; Pollicci
20 8pounds, Luckhardt, 214 and
Pine, 208, all tackles, Ruscillo, 206

pound guard and Swede Janscn,
212 pound tackle.
Two former Princeton players
will be in the Mt. Vernon cast—
Bill Holton, backfielder and Bob
Stanley, 190 pound running guard.
Johnny Oehler, former Purdue cen
:er, 205 pounds, is a standout mem
ber of the forward wall.
Newark is not lacking in pound
age and can tote a har-running
backfield well over the 200-pound
average. Ed King, high scoring
college back for Hobart last season; burly Rudy hoborda. of Hillside; Joe Demyanovich, of Alabama fame; Frank (Turk) Schumoll, of Bloomfield; Arnie Truex.
of Atlantic Highlands; Jack Begelman, of N. Y. U-, and Tony Biase,
of Belleville are all in this class.
With Irwin (King Kong) Klein,
N. Y. U's Ail-American tackle of
1935, heading the array, the Newark linesmen are well fortified to
handle the Mt Vernon ground
game. Big Pat Tortorella is fully

ST. JAMES WILL
BE HOME COURT
OF K.OF G. SQUAD
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Woodbridge Town»hipt Primary Election Results - Tuesday, Sept. 21,1937

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

P. T. A. PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED FOR
COMING SEASON!

.' where he lived illegally with a wo' man and supported a child which
ihe claimed was not his.
SECOND WARD
THIRD WAKD
FIRST WARD
1 Schultz also said that the Bing; hamton police are still looking for
1 i 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 | 6 1 7 H T l . 11 1 1 2j 3 [ 4 [ 5 1 6 | 7 | 8 j 9 j | T l . •» 1
CANDIDATES
4 \ 5 6 , Ttl. Gr. Tl.
; him for cashing a §150 'bum check'
j and Los Angeles authorities unFor Governor
16' 39; 44! 251 28:
: 1731
23| 22 84! 2751 35)114] 61| 54] 18] 6911071119: 37 ? 614
: doubtedly would also like to see
A. Harry Moore (D)
26|
f
!
him for failure to pay back a loan
19 26 46 42 15
9] 6] 29' 35j 30| 19: 35 4- 1 2 , 179
25! 48
155
Lester H. Clee (R)
8
from a California finance com44127, 47] 37;
49 49
190] 23J 16: 38| 42; 32; 12] 301 6lj 16[i 270
128X1
Clifford R. Powell (R)
18
741
1
pany.
i
m
i!
For Assembly
fl
1,
J 1
I
1I
Fred W. DeVoe (D)
SQQ CLARA BARTON GROUP WILL
23 371 45| 21 15| 6211 2221
Asked if his "wife" had a record,"
| 98; 58| 49 15 53j 97; 97: 29'i 527
29 39 22' 21! 18 144'
14 30 36 20 19 20 139
Edward J. Johnson (D)
,
22 36| 41| 20| 181
834
HEAR SPEAKERS ON ' Schultz stated that he understood
207 j 24] 90! 54;: 42; 13 54! 911 90; 301; 488!
B. W. Vogel (D)
22| 411 47|'20| 17[ 66[[ 227[j 30 92! 52 43' 14 52 86! 92 29 490'- 15, 32 42 22 18, 19 148:
865
MANY SUBJECTS
I she was on probation for being
22; 59; 60 26 402;' 32 67 155 84 51 16 405 '
Robert H. Beck (R)
34J 2 °1 2 0 i 1 6 i 7 3 i 8 6 I2 5 !i 2 7 4 i! 31 12 l i 63j 66; 54
1081
•
! drunk and that she was also pres33
80 49 15 386^
ent at an establishment when a
L. William Davidoski (R) ....
34! 191 19j 17[ 68} 84! 24]) 265]j 29] 20| 62; 63 51 22: 56; 59 26 388
62
147
2039
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
The
Iraid occurred.
2
32;
24 391
81 50, 16 391
64j 531 22; 58
. . . . 2Q&1I
. . . . . 9 |. 20|
_., g
Harry Lubern (R)
34J 20! 1»1 " i 681 841: 23jl
65
147
1047
i
Program
for
this
year's
activities
i
1
For Surrogate
I
1
1
i i
It ii
1
by the Clara Barton Parent-} Chief of Police Keating has taken
138;
22'
81
831 46 36| Hi 411
765 Teacher Association had been Schultz' fingerprints and sent one
12:
15| 20J 35] 39[ 20| 17 63 : | 2091
Frank A. Connolly (D) _
32( 341 ; 23!
74'
418"
:
233 adopted by the club at a recent r e - set to Washington, where all crim22j ii! 14! 4! 231
4 4 12 3 3' 5- 31
John P. McGuire (D)
7[ 61 10[ 14) 4! 4 14Jj 59|
27! 20' 12 143
60' 28
1057 ception for the teachers in the inal records are kept. It Schultz
20 62; 61 53;
32J 67,148, 81, 49 15 392
33j 19] 21] 16| 71] 871 2511 272
Harry B. Myers (R)
57;
393
school.
has been involved in any other
For Board of Freeholders
i il
I
II
I I I !
14!
19!
41
22!
6j
14'.
351!
114J;
197
61
48!
Mrs. William Testa, program serious difficulties to which he has
3!
3!
Adam Makwinski (D)
20! Oi
191!
1 2] 13] 9! 1
41 8] 7]
62 101 94 28 532
934 chairman, announced the following not confessed the records will re21 25[ 461 491 22 17' 72j 246! 29(100; 57; 46;
W. Robert Hale (D)
,
15 36; 40; 24 22 19 156 '
861 program: October 5 at :15 P. M., veal the truth, Keating said.
Klemmer Kalteissen (D)
19 221 37! 48] 23 18; 54|; 221 301 95] 57j 38: 17 i 551 91; 88 24. 495 , 12 33 39, 23 22 16 145
390,
22j
56;
50
55
1047
14
80
389,
30]
17J
60]
64)
speaker. Mrs. Joseph Till, State
16!
22j|
268]
71
20]
2
5
.
20|
Marie C. Helm (R)
85;
34
60'
29 64; 153
1012 membership chairman and round 1 Local Firemen Attend
34 171 19] 161 70 83] 24j] 263; 301 17| 55| 631 52|22! 54! 56 26:1 3751| 28; 61,1461 77, 47; 15 374,
S. Lloyd Vela (R)
1
table discussion. "Your Child and
For State Commltteewoman
I
!.
1
Atlantic City Convention
22j
1
458 His School Marks."'
13[ 20, 20| 35|
18 25( 5[ 79||
[ | f 21. 7iJ 182; (
Thera W. Holzwarth (R)
si
14
6:
672
641 12(| 197,1 111 511103! 39] 271 8!) 2391,
November 9 at 8:15 P. M., "Fath
6| 131
Jean Kempson (R)
23 191
i i ! 54 661 191 205IJ 15] 101 45] 53) 261
12|j 228j|
RARITAN TOWNSHIP, — A del
er's Night," Boy and Girl Scouts
For Mayor
14]
63]106;114
35H
169,] 1014 demonstration. Speaker to be an- egation of five members from the
578
17j 37] 43] 24. I
26711
321100]
59|
55
46|
49]
22]
20]
84!
211
25]
Albert V. Anderson (D)
29|
1176 nounced. December 14 at 3:15 P. Raritan Township Engine Com440,;
August F. Greiner (R)
j 34J 23] 26| 17 72] 92| 22] 28611 321 25] 68] 70 63 26] 66, 68 3211 480.1 34] 7011801 87, 50,
M., Christmas entertainment. J a n - pany No. 1, attended the State
For Township Committee
| |
j I |
I I !
264 uary 11, 3:15 P. M., discussion, Firemen's Convention held in AtOwen S. Dunigan (D)
| 2lj 25] 44| 52| 23] 22| 77J 264|1
274 "Safety in Our Schools."
351 21] 23) 15] 70} 87| 23]] 274]]
lantic City last week. The memFrederick A. Spencer (R)
579
February 8, 3:15 P. M., Found- bers left Frinay morning and r e 1 I I I 1 1 II
Ii 35(1001 60| 52 151 6511061,1111 35 579,1
Thomas Fee (D)
416 ers' Day program. March 8, 3:15 turned Saturday night. In the
I I I M l
I] 30| 241 601 661 611 25| 581 601 32[ 416H
James Schaffrick (R) .
16( 39| 46 25j
172! P. M., "Motion Pictures in Our group were Chief T. Eggertson,
E. E. Raymond (D)
251 27} 18 281 261 15!|139:
Schools," James Porgione, speaker Thomas Swales, Si\, Raymond
Charles Klein (R)
• I I I
il 13) 47)161) 61) 26) 5)1313]]
313 April 12, 3:15 P. M., "Home Econ- Zimmerman, Joseph Stut and WilHerbert E. Rankin (R)
omics and Manual Training in Our liam. Reed.
School." May 10, 3:15 P. M., "Is
How Raritan Township Voted At Tuesday'* Primary
Your Child a Healthy Child?'
speaker to be announcel. June 14 Recreation Division To
DISTRICTS
6:30 P. M. annual dinner.
Plan Winter Program
Officers for the association for
[ 1 1 2 1 3 4 1 5 t 6 || T l .
the year are as follows: President
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Albert
1
1 II
For Governor
Mrs. James Forti&r; first vice presi Fredricks, supervisor of township
i I 1
| 22| 24| 561 74] 56| 36||268
CLEE, R
dent, Mrs. Walter Lehman; second, recreation, announced today that
vice president, Mrs. Vernon Mc- plans were being made for the
| 54) 48] 86)118) 70] 82JJ458
POWELL, R
Donald; recording secretary, Miss coming fall program of entertain|155|147j211|138jl21|148 |920
MOORE, D
MANY DEMANDS MADE FOR MAN AIDED BY OFFICIALS Alma LaRoe; corresponding sec- ment and amusement.
For State Committeewoman 1
MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL
Mr. Fredericks stated that the
i
! i!
( I
HAS RECORD ALL ACROSS retary, Mrs. Nels Christensen;
treasurer, Richard Jago and his- program will consist of a series of
EXPENSES
THE
COUNTRY
1363
| 51) 36) 78) 70j 79) 49
torian, Miss Georgia Thornal],
HOLZWARTH, R
dances to be held during the eveCommittees for the year include nings at he schools in the various
j 2 1 | 26| 601112J 4 1 | 63 |323
KEMPSON, R
WOODBRIDGE.—After
obtain- , Program, Mrs. William
WOODBRIDGE. — John
,,
,
Testa; sections of the township. Many inOmenhiser,
municipal
dimg
the
confidence
of
Ihe
state
po-, membership, Mrs. Bruce Eggert; structions are also included in the
For Assembly
i
(
Ii
f I i
rector of relief, reported lice, local relief officials and news publicity, Mrs. Louise Nilserr fin- schedule for recreation, such as
papermen to secure relief for him- , l l l c e a n d b u d g e t ] M i s s E l e a n o r M c tap-dancing, singing and other talDYMOND, D
1 34) 28 37) 25| 41) 37J1202 this week that the case self
and his "wife", John Schultz,
publications, Mrs. And- ent.
36
551
351
48|
3411243
STEINER, D
I 35|
load in th'e Township of alias John Wright, alias John Donnell;
ers Christensen; hospitality, Mrs.
The recreation department has
DE VOE, D.
128 108 1681103) 94|103J1704 Woodbi'idge is steadily Fredericks, proved to be an ex- Herbert
Wilson, Mrs. John Smith,
convict with a record the proverb- Miss Rose O'Hara; legislation, Mis communicated with the local boiird
JOHNSON, D.
118 99|158j &5| 74J 9?i!641 increasing.
of education for the purpose of obial mile long when he picked up
VOGEL, D
109 92J143! 81] 721 921(580 "In face of the increase of case by
the Township police Saturday Dillie F. Thornal 1; juvenile protec taining permission to use the reload," said Omenhiser, "we are on charges of fraud and robbery. tion and safety, Joseph Costa; spective school auditoriums durFor Surrogate
1 1
i!
!
having a great demand for cloth- Schultz who was sent to the county health, Mrs. George Nevel; parent- ing the coming season. The matter
ing for children now going to workhouse for 300 days has a teacher magazine, Miss Estclic is to be brought before the board
79
98||63S
CONNOLLY, D
|131|11O|14O| 80
Johnson; movies, William O'Reilly; at the next regular meeting, Octoschool and for no explainable rea- criminal record that leads
from music, Mrs. Joseph Housemann; ber 4.
McGuire, D
1 8| 12[ 34] 42 26 25H147 son we are suddenly called upon New York to California.
welfare, Mrs. Rose Pasterak and
to spend a great deal of money for
A few months ago the state 1 refreshments, Mrs. John Roskos.
For Freeholders
1!
I
medicine, doctors and hospitals."
Joseph Gallos Reported
troopers at the local 'barracks pick-!
.—
171 20| 49] 21| 29 47H183 The relief director explained ed up Schultz and a woman he , .. , , ... _ , ,,
MAKWINSKI, D
To Be In Texas Hospital
t h e r to d o Wllh Schultz
140 124|167|106| 98 113S|748 that although his office is not al- said was his wife. They brought j £ u rWhen
HALE, D
first
arrested
on
Saturday
lowing
coal
for
homes
for
heating
129|11I|154|1OO| 87 94JJ675 purposes as yet, there are so him to the barracks where he told Schultz pretended that he had only
KALTEISSEN, D
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Joseph
such a pitiful story of being in
many homes where there is sick- want that even the troopers, who been arrested once, but placed in Gallos, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
a cell again until Monday morning Gallos, of Woodbridge avenue, is
against Roosevelt, THREE ness that in some cases coal orders are used to all sorts of tales and his
memory was somewhat " r e - recuperating from an appendicitis
are inclined to be doubtful of the freshed'' when he was brought be- cperation performed at the Port
YEARS AHEAD
OF have become a necessity.
majority
of
them,
fell
for
it,
hook,
Omenhiser stated that one of the
TIME are the type of peofore Judge Brown again.
for the increase in the r e - line and sinker. They got in touch
ple who would make good reasons
Record amazes cops.
lief cases is that a number of non- with a representative of this newsprosp'ects for the pur- citizens have been "laid off from paper, who, after hearing their His story amazed the police,
story, forgot that reporters are sup troopers and reporters in the court
(Continued from paga on*)
chase of the Holland Tun- WPA projects."
room.
nomination for governor nel.
"The majority of these men," he posed to be hard boiled, and in "I was first arrested when I was
turn
got
in
touch
with
relief
ofof both political parties in
said, "are over 45 and have dea 12 years old," Schultz related. "I
pendents. I D most cases they are ficials. The Red Cross located
1940.
William Vargo Receives
place for the pair to stay over served my first term in a reformtoo
old
to
be
considered
by
private
Though James A. Farnight and the next day the troop- atory in Phoenixville, Pa., for robMany Gifts On Birthday industry and they will not be elig- ers
located a job for Schultz in an bery.I served a year, was released
ley has not clearly stated
ible any longer for any PWA or
Avenel gas station. John Omenhis- and then returned for an indefithat the New Deal will opRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Wil- WPA work. They are forced to er, local relief administrator, who nite period. I remained there a
pose Moore in this cam- liam Vargo was tendered a party come to the relief for aid."
was unable to do anything for the other year."
paign, yet the Postmast- recently at the home of his par- Omenhiser also pointed out that pair on account of residence rules, Schultz then went on to say that
er General's statements in- ents in Bonhamtown in honor of men 65 years and over are eligible loaned Schultz $14 of his personal he was next arrested in Maltrose
dicate to some journalistic his eighteenth birthday recently. for old-age pension and for that money. Omenhiser is still $14 Pa., for cashing a fraudulent $50
check. He served eight months in
have been laid off from short.
supporters of Moore that The guest of honor was the recip- reason
jail for that crime.
WPA projects. However, jt takes
ient
of
many
gifts
during
the
eveFarley thinks Moore will ning. Dancing was enjoyed and re- between 60 and 90 days for an ap]
Army deserter.
Arrested on complaint.
be elected governor this freshments were served.
plication to be approved due to the
In
1928,
Schultz said, he joined
Last Saturday, one Chester Lewflood of applicants at the present is of Hopelawn, complained to the the army—and was attached to the
year.
Those present were: Margaret
In the meantime, the relief uthorities that he had rented a 24th Wagon detachement at Fort
If Farley really means Berthy, Anna Dudics, Betty Toth, time.
has
to
take care of them.
house on Prospect street, from) Bliss, Texas. He deserted the•army
this, then perhaps that is Helen Toth, Margaret Stumph, In the
general lay-off, there Schultz and has given him ?30 ad-; J"d next turned up m Fort Worth
Julia
Deri,
LouiseShultz,
Irene
why he and the president Berkine, Ann Puscas, Mary Seten- were a number of men that are vance rent only to find out that ^ e x a _ s ' ^ e r e ^ s e r v e d 3 0 days
want Moore electe-d gov- ban, Joseph Mozgai, Juliusand Jos citizens and they are now being Schultz never owned the hoube. lor vagrancy. He served the same
emor-TO GET HIM OUT eph Mozgai, William Vargo, John reconsidered. If it is found that Armed with a warrant the police time on the same charge in Los
they .have dependents and are picked up Schultz and found out Angeles.
OF SENATE, WHERE Stumph, Andrew Stumph, William above
the age where they cannot that in addition to fraudulently obHis next move on his criminal
Nagy,
Frank
Kock,
Eugene
Kock,
HE WILL BE A DAN- Steven Berta, Joseph Kapscandi, be absorbed
in private industry, taining the money from Lewis, he tour was to propose to a girl in
GEROUS FOE, THREE Frank Dobois, Rudy Asprochas, they will be reinstated as quickly had sold a §70 stove belonging to Binghamton, New York. He even
YEARS BEFORE HIS Terry Hosvath, John Nagy, Wil- as possible.
the landlord and still owed the secured a marriage license, he said
and then after obtaining the girl's
liam Berta, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
TERM EXPIRES.
landlord five months rent.
money, jilted her on the eve of
Mozgai, Mr. and Mrs. William VarPLAN FOR DANCE
Woman not his wife
| the wedding.
By continuing in the go, Mr. and Mrs. Toth, Mr. and
Questioned 'by Chief of Police
After
leaving
Binghamton
race for governor, Moore Paul.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
meeting of the dance committee of George E. Keating and Judge Ar- Schultz went to Griswald, Pa.
is betraying the great body
the Phoenix Citizens' Club was thur Brown, Schultz declared that
of Republicans and indeDOG BITE
held recently at the Phoenix grove. the woman "who came to town
BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
<•
* pendents he claims he rePlans were made for the mas- withhim was not his wife" that he
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac'had
"picked
her
up
on
the
road
a
ft*fiafaI* r«tntdy devifopad by a pfiyifdon In
presented when he voted cording
hit practk* for •xp«l!lng lore* found wormi,
to a police report, J. J. Mer querade dance to be sponsored by week before they came to Woodthe
club
on
October
10
at
the
pin worm 1 and whip warmt. For children and
against Roosevelt.
rick of 508 George road, North
bridge." The woman, according to
adult*. A molh»r ilalad that !4 bottl*
grove.
•xpaf[*d
132 wormi. Stood tfi« ftif for 75
Republicans who vote Brunswick, was bitten by a dog at
the police is now residing in a
P l l t t k
Charles
Norman,
chairman
of
Roosevelt
Park
Saturday
afterPerth Amboy hotel and has stated
for Moore now when he is
noon. He was taken to the Roose- the committee, announced that the that she doesn't "want anything Eit. C.fi.VQORKEES, M.D., Philadelphia. Pa.
running out on them in velt
hospital where he was treat- next meeting of the committee will
them in their great fight ed for an ankle injury.
be held Wednesday night.
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RELIEF LOAD IS TRANSIENT GETS
MOUNTING, SAYS HELP HERE THEN
JOHN DMENHISER TURNS "CROOK"
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Arthur Marine hospital, Galveston,
Texas.
Mr. Gallos is employed by the
Texaco Oil Company as a petty
officer on one of their ships. While
at work aboard ship early this
week, he suffered an attack that
necessitated the appendectomy.

Daughters Of America
Back From Convention
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Several local members of the Nancy
Lincoln Council No. 17, Daughters
of America, of the Woodbridge unit, attended the annual state convention held this week at the Jefferson hotel in Atlantic City. The
convention opened Monday and
closed last night with the public
installation of the new officers.
Among the local group attending were Mrs. Catherine Kiel, Mrs.
Wilma Egri, Mrs. Mae Jabky>sky,
Mrs. Rose Maticow. Mrs. Minnie
Schultz and Arline Schultz of Metuchen were also in the group.

Baptist Church Elects
Officers Friday Night
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
regular meeting of teachers and officers of the Baptist chapel, in Piscatawaytown was held
Fridaj
night. New officers for the coming

year were elected. They are: Myr-1
tie Buckaew, superintendent; Mrs.
F, A. Danford, assistant superintendent; Lottie Smith, treasurer;
Mrs. Russell Harrison, financial
secretary; Anne Stout, reiording
secretary; Anne Stout, recording
superintendent.

Second District Dems
Hold Dance Sat. Night
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
plans have been made by the Second District Democratic Club for
a dance to be held tomorrow night
in the Hopelawn school auditorium. Music will be furnished by
Freddie Richman and his Hi-Hat-j
ters. William Larsen is acting a^
chairman of the affair.
GET THEIR MAN!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Like the Northwest
Royal
Mounted, Raritan Township's
police always get their man, too.
Robert Rooney, 47, was arrested by Officers McKay and Calamoneri on the superhighway
near Maple avenue. Rooney is
wanted by the New Brunswick
police for a charge of grand larceny.
After being "booked" by the
local police, Rooney was turned
over to New Brunswick authorities.
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REPORTER
RAMBLING

I CASH
Frequently our customers must have cash in a big
hurry. So wo specialize in speed when necessary.
Simplicity is the keynote of our personalized cash
loan service. It is stripped of red tape—treed from
disturbing delays—reduced to bare essentials. It's the
modern answer to the MONEY CREDIT needs of modern
men and women.
Our complete service includss loans on your auto,
household goods or other personal security and signature. Small, eaay-to-meet repayments.
Come'. 1. v/rito or telephone lor lurther facts. Your inquiry
will not obligate you at all. Why not investigate today?

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
Cor. SMITH and STATE STREETS
N. J. Dept. of Banking—Lie. No. 676
Entrance 306 State St.
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Monthly Rate Vh%

Fui»

Tri m m ed COATS

Classified Directory
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

HELP WANTED

BOY, OH BOY, LOOK AT THIS!
SATURDAY
and

SUNDAY
SPECIAL

Printing—Stationery

SERVICE STATION offers PRINTING—We print everything from
GIRL [or General Housework. 113 JUICY'S
two week special. Any car greas- • card to a newspaper. Call our repHt?h Street. Woodbridge. Telephone this
sprayed, washed and polished for resentative for estimates.
Woodbridee 8-0621. Call af.er four ed,
$2.50. Tel. Wood. 8-0653. Cars called
Woodbridge 8-1400
o'clock.
for and delivered.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN. Age 22, able
Re*l Eatate For Sale
to drlvs litht delivery truck and willing lo learn the vegetable, grocery and
me&t markit business. Address A. J. T. STERN * DRAGOSET — Real Estate
P. O. Box B. Woodbridce, N. J.
Brokers- Dtslrabl* homes for sale in
Woodbridffe Township and vicinity. —
12250
and up. Buy before the rise. 91
MECHANICALLY
WANTED—A single man to drive a
stock automobile while on fire in Stain St., Woodbridge. Tel. 5—0160.
PERFECT
Head-on-Collision with another stock
nutomobile In connection with lEary
B. R. FINN * COMPANY
Fords
Wintns' Hollywood Stunt Girls at Uie
Resl Estate and Insurance
Union Speedway, Union, N. J-, Sunday
Chevrolets
afternoon and night, Sept. 12. Driver
Bonds
Mortgages
tauMt atty la car, crash at speed of *0
Woodbrtdge, N. J.
Plymouths
jnlle* per hour or no pay, and five un- M Main Street,
Tel. Wo. S-1J21
conditional relena* In case of injury or
Chrysler*
??™ - |
death. Name lowest terms. Write t>rTHOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
by We»ton, c-o Union Speedway, Union,
Res! Sstate A. Insurance
a n d
K. J.
BAUVNXE I
Mortgages
3«
State
Street,
Perth,
Amboy,
N.
J.
other-v
Easy
PaymentsJ
LADIES WILLING TO WOBK 3
Vh
«—0424
to 6 Hours Daily To Earn Sub1 owesl Hnrrs—Special Terms
Trucking
stantial Income. Call Railway
7-2477-W.
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
LOST
WoodbrWie, N. J.
AUTO SALES CO.
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
LOST—On South Amboy Local, Sunday
TOP SOIL
SAND . . FILL
K23 ST. GEORGE AVE,
Nlfht, Aug. 29, Bftstnun Kodak 122-A
S6.00 Reward. Photorraph* Valuable, P.
WOOJ>BRIDGK, N. J.
O. Bor B, WoodbridVe. N. J.
4t>10
Woodbrtdge

GENUINE

CALVERT

USED CARS!

SPEEDWAY

\

HIGH-BALL
TOM COLLINS, that famous summer drink will now be sold at the
regular price. Watch these advertisements for weekly special.
Regular 25c

R. & H. and TROMMERS BEER ON DRAUGHT

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE
'Spend a Pleasant Hour With Us'

BUY A
GREENHOUSE
FUR COAT

$49 TO SI,500
Coats of marvelous beauty with
a GREENHOUSE Label that
portray the smartest styles of
the world's foremost .designers.
Buy now at GREENHOUSE and
Save!

SPORT
CLOTH COATS
1-95 TO O i n - 5 0

FUR TRIMMED
DRESS COATS

SI
RICH
FURSFINER FABRICS

We've planned for our Full Line of merchandise,
so that you will get more value for your money
at GREENHOUSE FUR SHOP than from any
store in this section of New Jersey.
Fine fitted types, new swaggers, belted models,
Princess coats, new collars, new colors and new
sleeves, all richly Fur Trimmed. The fabrics include nubby weaves, new hairy woolens, and
suede-like fabrics. Each of these coats are meticulously tailored and warmly interlined. Collars of Silver Fox, Persian Lamb, Fluffy Badger, Racoon and Blue Dyed Fox.
Misses Sizes 12 to 20
Women's Sizes 36 to 48
CONVENIENT PAYMENTS!
If you enjoy a good credit rating, you
may buy your Fur Coat or Fur Trimmed
Coat at GREENHOUSE with a small
down payment and arrange to pay the
balance in small weekly payments.— Enjoy the comforts of a good coat and pay
as you wear! Fifteen months to pay.

A, Greenhouse, Inc.
195 Smith Street, Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-1341

